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studentnewspaper thenIthink its function
is veryvaluablefortheinstitution."
Ken Nielsen, vice president for student
life, said that he sees The Spectator as a
university paper, rather than as a .student
publication
"l realizestudents write the paper, con-
trol it, manage it," Nielsen said. "But on
theother hand, it actsas a university news-
paper to inform and provide information
for everyone.
"
byRobertaForeell
Discussionsabout rights versus privileges
and about whether The Spectator is pri-
marily an educational toolor an informa-
tion organ greet the paper as it begins its
second 50 years.
Students, faculty, and administrators a-
gree that thepaper is thechief disseminator
of campus news, but theopinions begin to
vary whendiscussion turns to which news
should beemphasizedand what status The
Spectatorholdsoncampus.
The question of whether it should be
considered a student newspaper or a uni-
versity paper arose during the discussion,
and University President William Sullivan,
S.J., said that referring to The Spectator
as theS.U. paper "isn't entirely accurate"
because its status as a student paper is not
emphasizedthat way.
"Inevitablyand necessarily The Spectator
and any of its counterparts represent the
student's point of view," Sullivan said.
"As long as people remember that it is a
S.U.has few neighbors
at ritzy First HillPlaza
But condo-financers not worried
about sluggish occupancy rates
prospective buyers from becoming S.U.s
new neighbors.
''
Realestateingeneralhasbeenslowinthe
recent past," she said, "but we are seeing
signs of economicrecoveryand it's starting
topick upnow."Highinterestratesalsodis-
couraged buyers; with those rates coming
down, thereis alot more activity.
Slowly but surely, new pioneersarrive to
settlethis promised land thatseems tohave
leapt from thepages of "ArchitecturalDi-
gest."
Mat join-Granger, who withher husband
John manager thebuilding, describedit as
"luxuryatits rmest,andsecurity atits tops.
"
Theplazaalso has space for retailshops
alongMadisonStreet,but those too remain
empty. Abouta thirdof the spacehas been
contracted lo a market-dcii called "Little
Bisquit." According to Bob McMillcn,
rentaldirectorforretailspace,thingsarepro-
ceeding normally in that area also.
"Rightnow wearevery close to complet-
ing theleasenegotiations.While it looks like
somethingmaybe amiss, it'snot. Things are
going normally and we're close to com-
pletingotherdeals.We'renotexactlydealing
withared-hot economy right now either,"
he said.
"While hecannot currently contract the
space, "we're working on public know-
ledge,"hesaid,"butin30 to60 days things
will be alot more concrete."
Hunt agreedsaying,"In thepast, a place
somewhatlike theplaza dealt with a more
mobilegroupof people,whowouldcome in
andlive for acoupleofyearsand thenmove
on.
"Thewaywe lookat it,FirstHillwas one
of themore prominent, luxurious places to
liveinSeattle. We'd like to bring that aura
back."
"But whenyou get up in the higher end
(price wise), peopledoa lot moreinvestigat"
ingthan theaveragefirst-time buyer, sothat
againpointsout that thereisnot agreatsense
ofurgency," she .said.
byMlcharlGilbert
Our well- tu-dnneighborsmust lead quite
the night life. Judging by the lights (or lack
thereof), nobody stays home to enjoy the
luxurious confines of the new First Hill
Plaza.
Wait.Maybe they just sitaround in their
new, comfy condominiums and watch the
beautifulSeattleskyline with theirlights out.
No,the33-storymonolith'snocturnaldis-
appearingact is dueto the fact thatnooneis
aroundtoturnthelightson.Four-and-a-half
monthsafteritsultra-moderndoorsopened,
thebuildingstands largely unoccupied.
When the building was completed last
September, 30 percent of its 139 condo-
miniums were sold.Today only 10 condos
have beenoccupiedand over 60 percent re-
main unsold.
That,however,isnocause foralarm,said
Jan Hunt, director of marketing for First
Hill Plaza Associates.
"Sure, we'dlike to be selling them like
hotcakes," she said, "but we'requite con-
tent with the way thing* are going at the
moment."
Huntexplainedthat inmany cases,build-
ings like the plaza aren't permitted to be
opened if less than 60 to 70 percent of the
apartments or condominiums aren't sold.
Theplaza'sbackers,she said,are financially
secureenough that officials gave them the
go-ahead to open in September.
Hunt further explainedthat much of the
reasonfor theapparentlysluggishprocess of
turningthenewseatofluxuryintoahomefor
"executives,young professionals, widows,
widowers"is the fact that this clienteleis in
no hurry lomove.
"
Iliere'snogreatsenseofurgency,"Hunt
said."Many of our buyers alreadylive in
very luce, luxurious homes and they've dc
cidedwell,nowthatthekidshavemovedout,
they'd likesomethingsmaller or different,
but they're not inahurry."
A troubledeconomyand slowreal estate
activity arealso factors thatmay havekept Anybodyborne? A single light in theFirst HillPlaza at sunset.
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Role examined as paper begins second 50 years
Nielsen sees the paper as a "watchdog
organization."
(continuedonpage 10)
"There are times when there are real ||
sues there to report on that you don't,"
Nielsen said, though he couldn't think of
any examples off hand. "Our (adminii-
"It does call lo task various people and
actions of theuniversity," hesaid, adding
that he thinks The Spectator is "awfully
nice" tothe administration.
the spectator
Health week Lj jmk Volleyball stars
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see page 14
All written materials must be typed and
double spaced, a front pageshould indicate
the title, nameof the writerand relationship
to the university, and the writer's telephone
numberandaddress.Theworkswillnotbere-
turned, but writers will be contactedsome-
time in March, Carroll said. All materials
must beaddressedtoEmmettCarroll,S.J.,in
care of the English department, and canbe
droppedin the campus mailbox.
2'February 2, 1983/The Spectator
Alpha KappaPsi fraternity emerges in anew light
scholarshiponemust beahigh schoolsenior
who has been accepted into the Albers
SchoolofBusiness. Applicantsarerequired
to writean essay on an assigned topic and
submitaletterofrecommendation.
According to Greenwall, the effort put
into thescholarshipproject is"worthitifone
goodstudent willbe attractedtoS.U.andbe
exposedto the things that weare.It is also a
learning exercise in organization for the
members."
Freshman Kirn Zettl was awarded the
scholarship lastsummeron thebasis of her
interests in business and her essay on "An
AmericanBusiness."
The fraternity members'enthusiasm has
grown along with the membership, which
almostdoubledfallquarter, saidGreenwall.
Alpha KappaPsi initiated21new members
from 42 pledges who had tohave beenac-
ceptedintotheschoolofbusiness for at least
theirlast threequarters atS.U.Thepledging
consistedof four to five weeksofinterviews
andapprovalsby fraternitycommittees.The
pledges making it through pledging were
thenrequiredtotakeanexamgivenbyall214
chaptersofthenationalfraternity,based on
theorganization's ideals.
Membersnot onlyhavetheopportunity to
gain experienceintheir fieldand toserve the
community,butarealsoabletomeetalumni
atmonthly banquet meetings. Thisprovides
contact with professional business people
withwhomthey havesomethingincommon
andcanlearnfrom.
Thenextproject the fraternity willunder-
take is a fashion seminardirected byBrot-
man's and Jeffrey Micheal's, both local
clothing storesthatspecialize incareer fash-
ions. The theme of the seminar will be
"Career Dressing," with an emphasis on
basic wardrobe and how to work with an
existing wardrobe.The seminarwillbeheld
in the nursing auditorium, Feb. 23, from
noonto1 p.m.
by TamaraChin
The 1980s mark a fresh start for S.U.s
business fraternity,AlphaKappaPsi.
After suffering almost a decade of anti-
establishmentandself-indulgent attitudesin
the70s,theroleofAlphaKappaPsioncam-
pushas comeintoa new light as a "concrete
organization thatstudentscan identify with
asprofessional,"according to its president,
MarkGreenwall.
The fraternity's ideals ofprofessionalism
in business and philanthropy have not
altered from their original charter. Alpha
KappaPsihas beenactiveincommunity ser-
vice and continues to sponsor projects that
benefit thecommunity.
Last February theorganization set a new
campus record by donating 112 pints of
bloodto the PugetSound BloodBank dur-
ingits annualblooddrive. AlphaKappaPsi
willco-sponsortheblooddrivethisyear with
BetaAlpha Psi, S.U.s nationalaccounting
fraternity.Togethertheyhopetosurpass last
year'srecord.
AlphaKappaPsiisalsoresponsiblefor the
popmachines on campus. Small groups of
members are assigned one of the eleven
machinesandareresponsible for keeping it
stocked. Leona Correia, the business man-
ager, and Tom Zrust, assistant business
manager, collect the money from the
machines and give refunds when needed.
Themoney generated from the machinesis
donatedto variouscharities in the commu-
nity.About $235 wasdistributedamongthe
Catholic Workers'Kitchen,NorthwestSec-
ond Harvest, the S.U. ThanksgivingFood
Drive and the Seattle Times Fund for the
Needy lastholidayseason.Responsibility for
the pop machines "isan exercise that gives
themembersasenseof responsibilityasthey
would have in a real business," Greenwall
said.
The fraternity will also offer a $1,000
scholarshipthis spring toanincomingfresh-
man,asitdidlastyear.Tobeeligible for the
"The students also receiveda special
course that we gave at the beginningof
this month (January) to prepare them
for taxreturn work specifically," Hard-
ing added.
The InternalRevenue Service origin-
Students working on this annual ser-
vice received tax courses in their
accountingclasses, faculty adviser John
Harding said.
Forty business students will partici-
pate in VITA (Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance) Wednesdays 5:30 to 8:30
p.m.and Saturdays 10 a.m.to1p.m.at
theMount ZionBaptistChurch on19th
AvenueandEastMadisonStreet.
S.U.s Albers School of Business be-
gan freeincome taxpreparationfor low-
incomecommunity members.
As of Wednesday, the program runs
untilApril13th. The serviceis alsoavail-
able to S.U.s faculty, students and
staff.
byDanDonohoe
It'sthat timeofyearagain.
Income tax preparation provided
by Albers School of Business
ally started VITA for non-English
speaking citizens who found language a
barrier to tax payments; however, the
service has been made available to low
and middleincome people as well, he
said.
S.U.s VITA program, now in its
eighth year,has servedmore than 6,000
Seattle-areataxpayers.
The business fraternityBetaAlpha Psi
coordinates the tax service each year.
Bob Wagner, last year's tax coordin-
ator,hadkindwordsfortheprogram.
"Ithink it serves its purposewell for
the community ... alot of learning—
not the hardest
—
but it providesgood
experienceforeveryone,"Wagner said.
Local tax accountants and IRS per-
sonnel, Wagner added, supervise the
volunteers and help them with anydiffi-
culties.
People interested in tax assistance
must bring theirW-2 forms andpertain-
ing tax records. For more information,
call the Albers School of Business at
626-6475.
by Maybe! Sidoine
Fragments, S.U.s literary magazine, will
bepublishedsometimeinspringquarter, ac-
cording to Anne Croghan, newly appointed
editor.
Because "alotof work must bedone ina
short time," Croghan saidshe is looking for
six tonineS.U.studentsto fill the fiction,art
andpoetry editorialpositions.Studentsmust
have takenseveralEnglish or artscourses,she
added.
"Iamlookingforpeoplewhoarewillingto
doabigjob inashort time,and whohavedi-
verse opinions,"Croghan said.
Themagazine should havebegun produc-
tion during fall quarter but was delayed, ac-
cording to Emmett Carroll, S.J., themaga-
zine'sadviser,becausethepreviouseditorwas
working full-time and couldnot devotethe
necessary time to thepublication.
"Ihavea great confidence that Croghan
willassembleagoodstaffandproducea liter-
arymagazinethat theEnglish departmentand
S.U. will be proud to show and eager to
read,"Carroll said.
CarrollsaidheappointedCroghanbecause
of her English background, organizational
skills,andherexperienceasbusinesseditorof
her high school year book.Croghan, now a
nursing major, is a transfer student from
GonzagaUniversity.
Because she feels copieshavenot soldwell
inpast years,oneof Croghan'sgoals isto im-
prove the promotionand sales of the maga-
Dave Loucks and Alyce Tomich of Alpha KappaPsi filla soft drink machine
in theBookstore building.
Fragments magazine
deadline set for Feb.22
zine. Another goal is toestablish auniform
format because "it is important to promote
andmakeS.U.visibleinthecommunity,"she
said.
Carrollagreed,saying "thisyearwewantto
create a more lively format than theone we
hadlastyear,but theaimismainly tooffer a
recognizableandcontinuous publication."
Forthefirst time,essays willbeincludedin the
magazine thisyear,forthosewhoaremoreac-
customedtothiskindofwriting,Carrollsaid,
likelastyear,thepublicationwillbe65 pages,
two-thirdsof whichwillbedevotedtoprose,
and the rest topoetry andart.
The ASSU gaveFragmentsa $400budget,
which just covers thecost,Carrolladded,but
hesaidhewasgrateful for its donationof an
officeand three to four desks to beusedby
Fragmentsandcampus clubs asneeded.
AllS.U. students, faculty andstaffarewel-
come tosubmit poetry, fiction,shortstories,
essays,art workandphotographs,andprior-
ity willbegiven to those works submittedby
Feb. 7. TheFinaldeadline for submissions to
thepublicationis Feb. 22.
An S.U. business student helps a Central District resident, photobyKathyHahler
The ACPis themost important judg-
ing body in college journalism and its
ratings arepublishedtwice yearly. News-
papers are rated on a point system and
receive a rating of first to fourth class.
Papers which earn at least four of the
five possible marks of distinction re-
ceivethe top ratingofAll-American.
Searches narrow for dean, VP posts
A vice president for administration
manages operation and maintenanceof
university property,renovationandcon-
structionoffacilities, employmentofall
non-teaching personnel,and supervision
of security, in additionto other campus
duties.
"Anadvanced degreeor equivalentex-
perienceandpriorexperienceinauniver-
sity environment are preferred require-
ments," Zimmermanadded.
Finalistsforthedean'spositionshould
be on campus for further interviewing
later this quarter. Querinsaid she hopes
toannouncethenewdeanby earlyApril.
ZimmermantargetedearlyMarchas a
possible interviewing date for the vice
president for administrationfinalists.
Dependinguponcredentialsandexper-
ience, both positions offer beginning
salariesof $35,000 to $45,000.
byDanDonohue
Thenationwidesearchcontinues for a
deanoftheCollegeofArtsandSciences,
anda vicepresident for administration.
Lastspring, WilliamLeßoux, S.J., left
hispositionas deanof thecollege to be-
come assistant to the vice president of
university relations,and WilliamHayes,
S.J.,vacatedhisvice-president'sposition
forpastoraldutiesatSt. Joseph'sChurch
on CapitolHill.
ChrisQuerin,S.P., chairpersonof the
dean search committee, said 83 people
haveappliedfortheposition,
"
butweare
notat thestageof telling whatwe'venar-
rowed the list to."
The dean searchcommitteeplacedad-
vertisementsinnationaleducationmaga-
zines for someoneexperiencedin educa-
tion and administration. In addition, it
stressed they were looking for someone
who willenhance the Jesuit tradition at
S.U., Querin said.
"Allpeoplewhoappliedso far arein-
volved in academics, or have been at
sometimein theirlives— most havehad a
considerable amount of administrative
experience," she added.
The vice-president for administration
search committeereceived 228 applica-
tions frompeople answering S.U.s ad-
vertisements innational magazines and
newspapers. Chairperson of the com-
mittee Gary Zimmerman, executivevice
president,saidtheyhavenarrowedthelist
to 140 or 150 candidates.
"We might send an additionalset of
essayquestionstosee how thecandidates
wouldrespondtoacertainsituationa vice
president for administrationwoulddeal
with.The way they react will further tell
the committee who is best qualified,"
Zimmermansaid.
Workshop eases the tension of test-taking
Johnson saidhe wisheshecouldget thestu-
dents who are really struggling in classes to
come to theworkshops.
Johnson said he was somewhat disap-
pointed in the attendance Wednesday night,
but addedthat theworkshopsarerarely well-
attended. "Eight to 10 students is about the
averageand 15 is a good day." Most of the
studentsin the*workshopsarebasicallygood
students tobegin with and arejust trying to
improve,he said.
"Answer the question in the first fewlines
then support it later in the answer," said
Johnson, adding that answers toessay ques-
tionsshouldbe writteninthatkindof inverted
pyramid style.
Another point he brought up was if two
answers seem equally correct then maybe it
isn't either one;most likely thestudent mis-interpretedthe question.
When takingessay examsJohnsonsaidthe
problem most students have is expecting to
write logically instantly. To remedy the ten-
dency to ramblehesaidstudentsshould first
briefly write their ideas onpaper, then rear-
rangetheideasin the answer toput themost
importantideafirst.
timesaccording toJohnson. Insteadhe sug-
gested carefully reading thestem and think-
ingofananswer to thequestionbeforetrying
to findit in theresponses.
clangassociationinpsychology,or "Iwon't
have to think about this soIwillsteamroll
through thestemandIwillhave this immedi-
ateresponse.Theanswerwillbedownherein
neon."
, This Jiappens one in every eight tq nine
Reviewing past tests the instructor has
given, and noticing whether the instructor
takes questions fromclass notesor the text-
books is also beneficialto thestudent, John-
sonsaid.
The university exams workshop, the third
ina five-part series on variousstudy habits,
wasattendedby sevenpeople,the lowestat-
tendanceof any workshopthisquarter.
Johnson explainedtechniques to help the
averagestudent takeamultiple choiceandan
essayexam.Hesaidhedidnot feel competent
enough to aid students in problem-solving
tes.ts but plans to find someone to hold a
by Jerry Denier
"Youbecome a processor of information
rather than just a recorderof information,"
said Johnson, explaining why this method
works.
Converting the concepts studied inclass to
questions andanswersis oneofthebest ways
to prepare for a test saidDick Johnsonofthe
Learning Resource Center, at a test-taking
workshop last Wednesday.
Most students study for a test as if the
teacher wasn'tgoing toask questions,he said,
adding thatastudentshouldmakereasonable
guessesas towhatquestionswillappearon the
test and to begin thinking in a question-an-
swer mode.
Theproblemmost students havewithmul-
tiple choice tests is that theyquickly readthe
stem, or first part of thequestions,and then
hope theanswer willpopout at them.John:
sonsaid.What theyace hoping for iscalled a
illustration bylames Bush
Frustrationovertest takingcanbe easilyremedied, accordingtoDick Johnson,
learningspecialist.
workshopon thesubject spring quarter.
Cooperation key to quality programs — Longin
3 'February 2, 1963/The Spectator
Althoughhesaid universityprofessorsdo
not make much money, 90 percent of the
academic budget, or about $10 million,
goes towardtheir salaries. "We can better
take care of rank and tenure, and sab-
baticalleavesif the curriculumis strong,"
because strongprograms keepstudents en-
rolling in theuniversity.
Hedid foreseea4 to6percent salary in-
crease for faculty next year,depending on
whattuition willbe. Also tied to the salary
question is the anticipation ofa 3 percent
decline in student credit hours.
Althoughthenumberof studentsover 25
has significantly increased,Longinsaid,"I
don't think wecan sustaina qualityunder-
graduateprogramwithnon-traditionalstu-
dents," because "there isn't that kind of
emersioninto the core."
That core is where Jesuit values are
based,and to haveastudent populationof
older transfersand those who havealready
fulfilledbasicrequirementselsewherewould
risk losing the focus of a Jesuit education,
Longin said.
Longin said no less than 40 percent of
S.U.s student population should be tra-
ditionalstudents tostillretainitsprograms'
quality.S.U. would deceive itself to think
that it could meet its educational goals
with more than 60 percent of its students
attending only oneor two years.
other,"preventinga cohesive, comprehen-
siveprogram"thatwouldspeaktoasenseof
mission, beresponsibletomajorsandother
disciplines."
Beyond talking among themselves,
Longinsaid facultymustworktospreadthe
image of S.U. beyond the borders of the
campus. By creating good inter-depart-
mental communication, recruiters will be
able topromoteS.U.more effectively.
Rather than pursuing what he called
"crisis management," or the emergency
chopping of program budgets that in-
stitutions liketheUniversity of Washington
havehad toresortto, headvocatedplanning
byallareasof theuniversity in anticipation
of fewer studentcredithours.
But faculty have difficulty making such
plans. "Facultymembersare trainedtosus-
pend judgement," he said, and con-
sequently while they wait to collect all the
possibledataonacertainproposal,nothing
is getting done.
One faculty member, John Morford,
chairperson of the educational'leadership
doctoral program, asked Longin why the
"Administratorsare trained tomake in-
formeddecisions," he continued, decisions
based onasmuchinput as they can gather.
"Ifacademicsareopposedtoadministrative
duties, then management willprevail,"he
said.
universitygrantsmoreweight totheopinion
ofan administratorlike the administrative
vicepresident thanthedeanoftheCollegeof
ArtsandSciences.
Longin responded that the deans and de-
partmentpeoplehavetoresearchandmakea
case for their budget needs rather than as-
suming dollar figures explain themselves.
Once theymaster that, "thereisno limit to
theeffect we can have."
Notingthatprofessorscome fromaback-
groundofworkingindependentlyof onean-
other, especially after doing doctoral re-
search, Longin said that independencecan
preventthedevelopmentofa facultygovern-
ment in whichprofessors determine what
policies to adopt.
He reminded, "Our mission is people,"
adding that while knowledge serves as a
vehicleof thatmission,it is important tore-
tain the human element in planning and
decision-making.
CautioningthattheProtestantworkethic
can prevailinprofessors' lives, he stressed
the importance of retaining a holistic per-
spective,bothfor thefaculty themselvesand
the students they advise.
Anotherprevalentnotion, that"bigger is
better" can be checked by asking, "What
really counts?" said Longin, reinforcing
his optimism about the benefits of con-
solidation.
byCarolRyan
Facedwithever-declining student enroll-
ments,facultymembersmust takecontrolof
their futures by cooperating withother de-
partmentsandschoolswithintheuniversity,
said Thomas Longin, vice president for
academicaffairs.
Andeventhoughanincreasingnumberof
students over25 are enrolling, Longin em-
phasized the need to continue attracting
highschoolgraduates topreservetheuniver-
sity's mission.
Addressingabout30 facultymemberslast
Fridayat thisquarter'smeetingofthe Amer-
ican Association of UniversityProfessors,
Longinspeculatedonthefutureofhighered-
ucation, bothnationally and at S.U.
By accepting thereality that by 1993, 20
percentfewerstudents willbeattendinguni-
versitiesnationally,and thoseattending will
have less government aid, administration
and facultytogetherhavetopayattentionto
how schools in the university relate to one
another,advise students in light of that at-
tention,and continue developinga strong,
interdisciplinary curriculum.
Themannerinwhichthe faculty relatesto
theuniversitycurriculumas a wholewillde-
terminethesuccessoftheinstitution,hesaid.
When he workedat Ithaca College inNew
York, the faculty "didn't talk to each
Spectator wins
top ACP rating
The Spectator receivedan All-Amer-
can rating from the Associated Col-
legiate Press (ACP) for last winter and
spring quarters.
Judges awarded The Spectator 3,743
points out ofa possible3^700 (because
of bonus points) and the paper earned
all five marks of distinction for cover-
age and content, writing and editing,
design, opinion content and photogra-
phy,art andgraphics.
Last fall's Spectator was rated first
class by the ACP, earning three marks
of distinction.
they are included when the word "man" is used. Does the old idea that
"man embraces woman" mean the same as "the whole encompasses the
part"? Using that justification indicates that the speaker believes the
repulsive myth that male persons are somehow superior to female
persons.
"Theuse of man to represent thehuman species reinforces thaterro-
neous notion that the species is male or at least that the male is more'
representative than the female,"according toCaseyMiller andKateSwift
intheir book,"Words andWomen."
Thedisciplines ofphilosophy and theology tend tobethe worst cam-
pus offenders,but theblame shouldnotbe laidentirely onthe professors.
Granted, the texts and other class materials are written using exclusive
language, thatis noexcuse for trapping the lectureclass discussion in the
same languagepattern.
As writers we are awareof the difficulties involved inchanging lan-
guage usage. Even we occasionally let a "he," "him" or "man" pass
by whenmeaning bothmale and female, but changing our ways is not
considered animpossible task.
As auniversity community, we must commit ourselves to working
together toinclude allpeople and to increaseclarity, accuracy and preci-
sion inour language.By declining touse inclusive language, wearedeny-
inghalf of whatitmeans tobehuman.
spectrum
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Say what you mean,man
—
say human
The"generic"manisdead.
When people say "man"others hear "man"and most often the pic-
tureintheir minds isofamale person.
Of course,quite a few members of the university community from
students to administrators will argue that in many cases when they say
"man," theymean "human."
Ifthat's whatthey mean, whyisn't that what theysay?
Ceasing touse human and man interchangeably could save confu-
sion andaddclarity tomany discussions,speechesand lectures. Certainly
the language skills of university students and professors could adapt to
thechange.
Tenured faculty members should review their 20-year-old lecture
notes and ifit is toomuch trouble tobring the contentup to date, at least
theyshouldmakethe languagecontemporary.
The use of the genericman simply perpetuates the "male-as-norm"
syndrome which isparticularly untrue inmany classes and majors which
arecomposed largelyof female persons(is there such a thingas "men" of
the female sex?).
Many men and women are increasingly aware of and offended by
sexist language.
How many women have sat through class after class clutching their
solarplexus? They feelexcluded from the subjectmatter, though assured
PUNdit PiniOnSby DanCampos
THFH JESOS lOC ME, *DML. WtfY PON'CHfi GET *Z40...v
letters
The Spectator
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor
from its readers. The deadlinefor submitting let-
tersis 2p.m.Friday. They will appearinThe Spec-
tator the following Wednesday, space permit-
ting.
All letters must'be typed, triple-spaced and
limited to 250 words All letters must be signed
andincludetheauthor's phonenumber
The Spectrum page features staff editorials
andguest commentaries from its readers Allun-
signededitorialsexpresstheopinionofTheSpec-
tator'seditorial board.Signed editorials andcom-
mentaries are theresponsibilityoftheauthorand
may not represent Spectator opinion.Opinions
expressed on these pages are not necessarily
thoseof theuniversityorthestudentbody.
The staff includes: Editor, Roberta Forsell;
ManagingEditor, Cindy Wooden; Editorial Page
Editor, Michael Gilbert; Photo/Layout Editor,
James Bush; Feature/Entertainment Editor,
Brenda Pittsley;SportsEditor, KevinMcKeague;
CopyEditors, Kerry Codesand CarolRyan;Pro-
duction Assistant, Rosemary Warwick; Office
Coordinator, Brian Stanley; Reporters, Dan
Donohoe,Keith Crate, Patricia Heinicke, Cathy
Lewis, Lane Schofield, Mary Whitney, Brenda
Mele, Crystal Kua, Jerry Denier and Maybel
Sidoine; Photographers, Bob Arima, Dan
Bretzke,JeremyClassy andRalphKlinke; Artists,
DanCampos,ElizabethFernandezandMaryFer-
nandez; Business Manager, Bob Shaw; Sales
Manager, Patty Paoletti; Advisers, Gary Atkins
andGeoffManasse; Moderator,FrankCase,S.J.
No filet of sole?
To the Editor:
For several months now, we have been
reading so many letters, some of them
kind,someunkind,as theirauthorsdictated
whatweshouldbedoingasaCatholicuniver-
sity.
As one of the religious leaders on this
campus,Iam surprised that Homecoming
events haveescapedcareful scrutiny.
TheHomecomingMass whichisusually a
joyous celebrationhas been scheduled for
Ash Wednesday! What is liturgy about
anyway?WhynotaMardiGrascelebration?
Then thechoiceof entrees for the Home-
coming dinner on the first Friday in Lent
leaves no alternative choice for Catholic
students who number almost half of our
population.Are weexempt fromthelaw of
the Church regarding abstinence?
Do wereligious leadersreally ownallthe
rhetoric abouta Catholic university?
JoanM. Harte,O.P.
Health weekapplauded
To the Editor:
Thank you to the Women's Center for
last week'spresentationofWomen'sHealth
Week. Hooray and specifically, thank-you
forbringingPlannedParenthoodoncampus
toaddressanissueofconcerntowomen, and
perhaps,men; LawrenceMichaelDickson
Bump bumptiousness
To theEditor:
Kerry Webster concluded 'Adolescence'
in January 26th's Spectator, "...Ihope
student journalists will always be
—
rau-
cous,bumptuous(sic), curious, combative,
drunk with the joy of the craft and im-
patient,always, to writethenext story."
Curiosity, that is, the desire to learn as
opposedto noisomenosiness, is adesirable
trait; but raucousness, bumptiousness,
combativeness, drunkenness and constant
impatience are obnoxiouscharacteristics in
anewspapermanor inanyone else.
Fortunately or by design, some of the
Spectator's present staff shun the bellicose
bombastwhich Webster so glowinglyglori-
fies in favor of reasoned analyses and, if
not particularlyobjective,at least rational
reporting.
It is hardfor a studentnewspapernot to
succumb to the snappy,snarling, snatchy,
sneaky, sniveling, snotty style of our com-
mercialpress, but The Spectator must and
can continue to feature loud and longar-
ticlesabouttruly importantproblemsofto-
day, chief of whichis the problemofhow
tostop thearmsrace.
timesIarrived at a Planned Parenthood
abortionclinic to findeithera womanbleed-
ing todeathor aso-called"blobof tissue"
thatby accidentsurvived theabortionproce-
dure. Planned Parenthoodsimply exploits
women
—
bornandunbornalike.
Iam offended that PlannedParenthood
wasallowedoncampus.IcametoS.U. think-
ingthatitupheldCatholicmorals,ethicsand
teachings. Iwas seriously wrong. This is
nothingmorethanaslapinthefacetomeand
otherCatholic students as wellas theentire
Catholic Church! The administration ob-
viously approves.Itdid nothing to prevent
PlannedParenthood fromspeaking on the
26thof January.
S.U.s brochures promise, "A Catholic
education in the Jesuit tradition." Is
PlannedParenthoodpart oftheJesuittradi-
tion? Congratulations, Fr. Sullivan, Dr.
Zimmermanand the rest of theadministra-
tion, you have corrupted and warped the
concept ofaCatholic education into a dis-
gusting and feeble thing. Next fallIwill
attenda school thatis reallyCatholic. S.U.
seems tobenothingmore thana front for the
same secular humanism that Planned
Parenthood preaches. You can keep it!I
hopethat thenext timePlannedParenthood
is scheduled to talk on campus thatall the
Jesuits have thecouragetospeak up rather
than the few that didthis time.Ialso pray
that someday, Fr. Sullivan, you learn what
Catholicismreallystands forand yourobli-
gationsinrunningaCatholicinstitution.
JonM.Gaudino
Richard Jones
Let Spectator journalists,mostof whom
must be mature people, devote themselves
not to the joyof the craft, whichupon ex-
amination often turns out to be the
Odysseus-like, Nietzschean sadism of the
crafty, but to the craftingof joy, that is,
making peoplehappy.
Protest, con gusto
To the Editor:
On Jan. 26, 1983, Planned Parenthood
was scheduled to speak on campus about
"ReproductiveHealth!"
Why was PlannedParenthoodchosen to
Talk? Any competent physician or nurse
coulddothe jobandmost likely doitbetter.
Ifthestudentsand faculty findit so impor-
tant to haveinformationon"Reproductive
Health" on campus, why not choose an
organization that is less offensive to the
CatholicheritageofS.U.?Irealizethat there
are many non-Catholic students here, but
they have freely chosen toattendaCatholic
institutionandallthatit implies.
Planned Parenthood is an anti-Catholic
organization. In the past Planned Parent-
hood has promoteda comic book entitled
"Abortion Eve". On the back cover was a
caricatureof theAssumption ofthe blessed
Virgin Mary depicting the pregnant Mary
with the idiot face of MAD Magazine's
Alfred E. Newman. The caption read,
"What, me worry?" Letting Planned
Parenthoodoncampus is as badas letting
the Ku Klux Klan on campus for Martin
Luther King's birthday! We don'tput up
withanti-semitism, whymust weputupwith
anti-Catholicism?
PlannedParenthoodpromotes abortion.
Their so-called counseling services are
nothingmore thanabortionclinicreferrals.
Their "Five YearPlan"calls for anincrease
in the number of abortions performed in
theirclinics.
Planned Parenthood promotes casual
sexual relationshipsand prostitutionas long
as "bothpartners to the transactionknow
what is going on". PlannedParenthoodis
anti-familyand anti-life.Personsconcerned
fora morehumanapproachtosexuality are
offendedthat theseprograms financedwith
theirtaxdollarsteachthatsex withanybody
who is agreeable is permissible and even
expected— providedthatbirthcontroldrugs
or devicesareused.
PlannedParenthooddoes not careabout
thesomenthey exploit.Thepast yearIatten-
dedMarymount College in the Los Angeles
areawhilealsoworkingasaMobileIntensive
Care Paramedic.Icannot counthow many
Is this what we really want? The sexual
morality that Planned Parenthood teaches
reduces us to nothing more than animals
and,atbest,very veryselfishhumanbeings.
Watt claims to advocate an increase in
tribal authority in tribal affairs. Such a
movehasbeenapart ofBIApolicyfor the
past five years and most tribes have taken
advantageof the change inone wayof an-
other.This shouldallowforthearticulation
of Indian interests, and thus for the devel-
opment ofmoreeffective, or at leastmore
appropriatetribaladministration.
The questionof the week is, what does
the secretary mean now whenhe saysmore
tribalauthority, and how much confidence
can tribes wishing to maintain their lands
intact place in a man who unflinchingly
comparesenvironmentalist groups with fas-
cist regimes?
Why should thisman, whofits so wellthe
oldHollywood line "he speak with forked
tongue," be accepted by Indians as a ve-
hicleforpositivechange?
makes the contrary perception the more
reasonable.
In proclaiming the failure of the reser-
vationsystem, Secretary Watt droppedone
shoe, themate to which is
—
and will long
remain
—
termination.
perienceof the 1950s has left amongmany
tribes adeepersuspicion of any attempts to
alter the ambivalentbalance in tribal-fed-
eral relations.So, although Secretary Watt
didnot mention termination, and may not
haveconsideredit, termination(continuesto
Clearly Watt expectedhis remarks to be
recognized as noble, as a long-overdue ac-
knowledgement of ineffectual procedure
Idoubt that he expected the Indian
communitytoseeany conflictbetweensuch
comments and those past actions which
haverevealedhistruecolors.
As of this writing, the entire text of
Watt's statement has yet to be released.
But, in the reported remarks, he saidnot-
hing about withholding federal support
fromIndian concerns. He spokeinsteadof
encouraging flexibility, initiative, and inte-
grationintoAmericansociety(liberation).
Because of the discrepancies between
what Watt said and what he meant, be-
tween what he meant and what was re-
ported,andbetweenwhat was reportedand
what was heard,many non-Indians do not
understand the concern recently voiced by
triballeaders.
What is of central importance is the im-
mediatetribalresponsetohisremarks.
As the limits on spacedemand,Iam ig-
noring1)Secretary Watt's evidentneurosis,
2) his misuseof words such as "socialism"
and"liberation",and3) the sadlyconfused
coverageofhis remarksby thepress.
Secretary of the Interior James Watt re-
centlymadeseveralcommentsaboutIndian
policy, the consequences of which could
providematerialforseveralcolumns.
Economic,mental depression aren't separate
Go to the Seattle University library and
look up the word "depression". Note the
listings under "Mental Depression", and
skip "The GreatDepression"and "Econo-
mic Depression". Leave those books and
articlesto our friends andcolleagues in the
history, economic and political science
departments. Psychology is separate from
these.Mentaldepressionis adifferent"sub-
ject". It doesn'thave anything to do with
economicdepression.
Ordoesit?
Depressionis the "commoncold"ofpsy-
chology. Some of the most frequent symp-
toms are appetite and sleep disturbances,
feelings of hopelessness, guilt, worthless-
ness, lowself-esteem,indecision, boredom,
powerlessnessand sorrow.For a depressed
person, life has no meaning. According to
one theorist, the depressedindividualhas a
negativeviewofself,personalfutureand the
worldingeneral. Sincedepressionrepresents
thedeathof certainaspects oftheself(hope,
physical well-being,etc.), it isnot surprising
that the verydepressedpersonmay contem-
plate the death of the rest of the self, or
suicide.
Themajorprecipitatingcausesof depres-
sion are losses — including losses of roles,
humanrelationships,health, workandgoals—
but alsolosses ofoptions or alternatives,
illusions,possibilitiesandideals.
Ithasbeenpredicted thatunemployment
in Washington state willsoon reach 15%,
with the rest of the nation not far behind.
Manyofthe joblessare thehard-coreunem-
ployed, including unrecoveredschizophren-
ics, drugaddicts and alcoholics.But many
others are menand women who are unem-
ployed for the first time in their lives, who
haveproudly"alwayspaidmyownway"and
"never takencharity."They neverthought it
would happen to them, not in the land of
opportunity.
Toooften inourculture we value indivi-
duals according to their usefulness, their
productivity, the kind and amount ofwork
theydo. Wealsodefineourselfby ourwork.
We say "Iam a computer programmer,a
waitress,a student, a nurse,a construction
worker'
'—
asifourwork werethesumtotal
ofwhowe are,of our identity. Therefore, a
lossofworkisa lossofidentity.
Thereismore to thelossofa jobthan the
lossofidentity,however.Thereisthelossof
foodon the table,and perhaps the tableon
whichtoputthefood,andthehome tohouse
thetable.Thereis thelossoffriends,andthe
structuring of time that dUiracts us from
death. The strain of unemployment tears
families apart. Since health insurance has
disappearedwith the job, nutritionis vari-
able, and emotional strain is great, health
maybreakdownandhealth caremaybedif-
ficult toobtain.Options andalternativesare
sparse.Thousandsofpeopleapply fora few
jobs.Theillusions thatsomehowthis great-
estof countries willhelp us, thatourneigh-
bors care
—
many of these disappear as
well.Allaroundisdespair.
The current economic depression is
precipitatinganepidemic ofmentaldepres-
sion. Economic and mentaldepressionare
indeedconnected;they arenottwodifferent
"subjects" inthe librarycatalog.
They arearoundus inincreasingnumbers— the "streetpeople"sleepingincardboard
cartons; the "shopping bag ladies" poking
through garbage cans for their daily suste-
nance; the "grate people" warming their
hands in the steam from underground
heatingunits.Nomatter what wecall them,
they are victims of bothdepressions, and
theirnumbersarelegion.
"So what can /do?" you say. "I'm just
oneperson!"
Eachofus can takeastandagainst depres-
sion!
First, wecanopenoureyes totheplightof
thejobless, thehomeless, thehopeless,those
depressedin thestreet,and those withwhom
we come into contact every day. Someone
you know is depressed. Last quarter I
mumbled to one of my graduate students
thatit was theworstday ofmylife.Thenext
day sheturnedup inmyoffice with asingle
flowerandanote which saidsomethinglike:
"Iheardyou.Tomorrowwillbebetter."She
was listening. She heard.She'll be a great
therapist!
Second,wecanlisten,readandtalk about
economicand mentaldepressioninsteadof
5
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Is termination of reservations what Watfs after?
PATRICIA
HEINICKE
Political
Columnist
Fear of reservation terminationhas been
fueled for decades,and has increased since
the Eisenhoweradministration adoptedter-
minationas an activeBureau of IndianAf-
fairspolicy.
Several tribesacross the nationlost their
trusteeship during the 19505. It was not
until themid-1970s that recognition was re-
stored. For 20 years, then, conditions in
these areas declined miserably, addingin-
jury to insult. This policy made clear, as
had the treaty relations of the preceding
centuries, the nature of official interest in
theareaofIndianaffairs.
Needless tosay, it was not an interest in
the well-beingofthe Indianpeople.
Although termination policies ceased
when failurebecameoverwhelming, theex-
and unmoving perspective on the part of
the federal government.His remarks could
be received in such a spirit wereitnot for
the tradition behind official policy which
Fear of reservation termination has been
fueled for decades, and has increased since the
Eisenhower administration adopted termination
as anactiveBureauofIndian Affairs policy.
PATRICIA
WEENOLSEN
Repartee
Finally,Iused tothinkit wasenough todo
noharmin the world,or to do as littleasI
could.Iwasa"good"person,kept thecom-
mandments, didmybest athome andinmy
work.AsIgrewolderIfound that there was
somuchpainin theworldthat to feelpassive
orhelplessin thepresenceofit wastoaccede
toit,toallowit,andthus tocreateit.
Each of us is not only a littleperson, so
whatcan wedo?Eachofusis oneperson and
thereis always somethingwe can do, how-
ever little. In this sense, we must all be
activists in our own way. There is no
"neutralposition".We must refuse to toler-
ate thepain of others, because whenwe do
so, we allow ourselves powerlessness
—
one
ofthesymptomsofmentaldepression!
Taking a stand against depression,both
economic and mental, is not a duty. It is a
privilege,agiftand,yes, evenagrace.
Patricia fVeenolsen isanassistantprofes-
sorofpsychology whojoinedS.U.'sfaculty
in 1982. She isfrom the University ofCali-
fornia at Santa Cruz and is a specialist in
lifespan human development, and death
anddying.
sweeping themundertherug.Ideasfor crea-
tive solutions sprout when we give them a
chance. What about turning one floor of
CampionTowerintoa shelter for homeless
families, for example? There would be lots
ofproblems, to be sure.How aboutriding
roughshodovertheproblemsandgettingthe
jobdone!
Third, wecan protect ourselvesand each
otheragainstmentaldepressionby following
thementalhealth rules, i.e.by developinga
support networkof loving friends and rela-
tives, getting enough sleep,goodnutrition,
aerobicexercise, and by incorporating fun
and laughter into our busy lives; also by
remaining in touch with our inner selves
throughattentiontoourdreams,by creative
activity, by values clarification, and by
simply paying attention to whatfeels right,
our intuition. Can we protect ourselves
against economicdepression? Are wesecure
in thebeliefthatitcan'thappentous?
Fourth, we can put cans of food in the
Safeway collection box for the food bank
andvolunteerourhelp.OntheCBS Sunday
morningnewsprogramJan.16,a Washing-
tonD.C.priestsaidthat wemustn'task why
the "gratepeople"areinheedwitha view to
judgingthem, butrather wemust givetoall.
threatenas the logicalconsequenceofboth
his wordsandhisknownmotives.
President Reagan's response to Watt's
remarksrevealedhis feelingson thematter,
as he called for Indians to sacrificein this
timeofeconomic troubles
—
preferrably by
releasing the land to more "proper" cus-
todians in industry and fuel production. It
is truly remarkable to see how a pair like
this can complement eachother in theper-
formanceofexecutiveduties.
graphic by DanCampos
byBrenda Pittsiey
Ifsomeone had toldTate five years ago
that he would eventually step into Mephis-
topheles' shoes he would have laughed,
and reminded them that he is a spiritual
Harry Tate is not the devil, nor is the
devilHarry Tate.However Tatedoes have
that ancient agitator under his control; he
can summon him at the "snap of his fin-
gers."
Today Tate isa successful student stage
~ctor, garneringhonors in his field. And
lthough he and Mephisto have shared
nany private laughs, he did not sell his
oulinorder to triumph
—
just his timeand
ledication.
While the demonic character Tate de-
veloped for the drama department's fall
productionof "The Tragic Lifeand Death
of Dr.Faustus," does contain elementsof
Harry Tate, for the most part "he has an
entirely different personality than me
—
he'soutgoing whileI'm moreintroverted.
"I first saw the character as the boogey
man, as being mean and bad (pronounced
'baaad'withemphasisonthea's).
"ThenIrealized that if the devil really
wanted you to do something for him, he
wouldn'tbe mean.He'dtrick you by being
nice andcheerfuland fun tobearound.
"
After innumerable hours (by his own
count) of research, rehearsal, and long
discussions with director Bill Dore and
others who haveplayed the role, Tate fin-
ally developedasuccessfulMephistopheles.
"Iused to go into Pigott (auditorium)
by myself and do the character indifferent
voices, say the lines with the emphasis on
different words. My director used to say
'you'll know you'vegot it right whenyou
can laugh at yourself.' Then onedayIwas
alone on stage andIlaughed and laughed
at something Mephisto had done. If any-
body hadseen me they wouldhave thought
Iwascrazy.ButIknewIhad himand once
youdevelopthecharacteryoucanrelax and
becomehimat thesnapofyour fingers."
Jesuit's controversial art shown at S.U.;
Abstract sculptures reflect religious traditions
exhibit,Popisil said, "Iexplainedto them
whyIdid whatIdid...they accepted it
quitewellthen."
CurrentlyPopisil is an artistin residence
at the Seattle Prep campus of Matteo
Ricci College, wherehe also teaches sclup-
ture and drawing. He has studied art at
S.U. The University of Washington, and
the CaliforniaCollege of Arts and Crafts
inOakland.
Two of Popisil's sculptures are on per-
manent display at S.U. These include the
flame-like redwood carving in the reading
area on thesecond floor of the library and
the bust of JamesMcGoldrick,S.J. in the
library foyer.
The show willstay at S.U. untilFeb. 18
and is open Monday through Friday 11
a.m.to 2p.m.andTuesday through Thurs-
day5 to7 p.m.
"SixCharactersinSearch ofan Auth-
or" by Italian playwright Luigi Piran-
dello, willbestagedat the University of
Washington Glenn Hughes Playhouse
Feb. 1 throughFeb. 12 at 8 p.m.(except
Monday,Feb.7,andThursday,Feb.10).
This1921 experimentalwork uses thede-
vice of a play within a play, and with
neitheractsnor scenes, itdramatizesthe
conflict betweenreality and illusion. ,
Another more controversialpiece in the
exhibitis "The Annunciation."Sculptured
inbronze,it ismeant to portrayMary's re-
actionto being the mother of the Messiah.
It shows her responding to the angels mes-
sageby rockingback and forth in joy while
offeringherselfas "acup toGod."
Popisil said he originally designedit as
a baptismal font with space for a childto
beplacedin the lapofthesculpture.
"I think it makes the church very hu-
man," Popisilremarked.He triedto com-
municate, through his art, that Mary is
"really themother of us all,mother of the
Church." By "allowing God to use her
body to bring salvation into the worldwe
wereallsaved throughher."
-
Despite (he 'threats, the sculpture- was-
shower and-when those offended-saw-the
This particular sculpture is sometimes
misunderstood by viewers, Popisil admit-
ted. On one occasion, he said, an unflat-
tering photographof "The Annunciation"
was released in a newsletter of the Bene-
dictine Sisters of the Queen of Angels
Priory. Some members of the local com-
munity became quite upset by the photo-
graph, requested it be removed from the
exhibit,and threatenedtopicket.
For centuries Catholic arthasbeensteep-
ed in tradition. Jesus Christ, Mary and
other biblicalcharacters,aremost frequent-
ly the subjects and most works involve oil
paintings, wallhangings, altars and ornate
crosses.
by BrianStanley
When one thinks of modernart, thenext
thing that follows is usually not Catholic
art.
However, a sculpture exhibit by artist
RobertPopisil, S.J., which opened yester-
day in the library Stimson Room, while
still containing many traditionalelements,
is a definite attempt to take religious art
into therealmoftheabstract.
One of the pieces in the exhibit is "The
Crucifiers." It took Popisil over three
years to complete the bronze sculpture
which portrays Christ stretched over a
pyramid ofpeople. It depicts "how Christ
is actually being crucified today in our
lives, in our relationships with others,"
Popisilexplained.
Brought to campus by Matteo Ricci II
and the globalstudies project, the exhibit,
entitled"Sculpture,"contains 12 artworks
mostly created out of bronze, steel and
woods »■»" ■
—
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Collage
S.U. drama enjoys extended run
— 12th year in contest
On Friday the cast and crew willhave
approximatelyfive hours to assemble the
stage, and willhaveone dress rehearsalbe-
fore staging the finalperformance. "It's a
real challenge to have just one day to per-
form,"Rathbunsaid.
During the two days before the S.U.
production, over 70 individual performers
picked for their worklast year willaudition
for the "Irene Ryan" awards. Candidates
from S.U. include Harry Tate (for his
work in "Dr. Faustus"), Kirn Wilson (for
"Misalliance"), Todd Stevens (for "Mis-
alliance"), and Paul Rathbun (for the
"MusicMan," anEverett Community Col-
lege production).Rathbun has decidednot
tocompete in the individual category.
Winners of the individual competition
willwinascholarshipand a chance tocom-
pete again in Washington. All four local
candidates will perform in the upcoming
S.U. production of "The Good Doctor,"
acomedybyNeilSimon,inmid-February.
ductions. Winners in the Oregon contest
willnext travel to Washington D.C. to per-
formin thenationalcompetition.
"This is very prestigious for the univer-
sity and for the drama department," said
BillDore, dramaprofessor. According to
Dore, this is the twelfth invitation to the
festival S.U. has received in the last 14
years.
"Dr. Faustus," which was performed
last fall atPigott auditorium, willbestaged
Friday evening inOregon.
Tate not the devil, but sometimes he acts like him
for drama class because he thought acting
might helpovercome his shyness.
After watching a school production of
"The WizardofOz" and thinking, "heck,
Ican do that," hedecided to take his craft
fromtheclassroomtothe stage.
Although hehas performed inonly three
plays and has onemore in the wings, Tate
would like to someday earn a master's
degree indrama.His first dramaticpart,he
said, "did something inside, I just knew
this was something Ihad to do." But
whether it will be a livelihood or a full-
timehobby hestillisunsure.
ActingTate said, is like becominga little
kid stillplayingpretend. "You lose all in-
hibitions."Helikes to refer to his work by
a quotehe borrowed from an old drama
coach, "It's as though you're 'playing with
the angels,' because when you're on stage
youleaveallworriesand woesbehind."
"Playing the devil has never bothered
me," hesaid. "It'sa play; I'm just acting.
Besides, Iknow whatIbelieve is a lot
stronger thanheis."
As a result of his triumphant character-
izationof thedevilTatehas been invited to
compete for the prestigious "Irene Ryan"
award for student actors at the college
theater festival in Gresham, Oregon later
this week."Icouldn'thave doneit without
support from the rest of the 'Faustus'
cast," hemodestly asserted.
Askedwhathis first reaction was to the
invitation he replied, "At first Iwas ex-
cited,thenIcalledmymom."
Littlemore than a year ago Tate was a
psychology major at Olympic College in
Bremerton and had never considered a
career in acting. At the end of his second
year in junior collegehe had some elective
credits to use and remembers signing up
byMelissaElkins
The curtain has yet to come down on
S.U.s falldramaproduction, the "Tragical
History of Dr. Faustus," as the cast has
been invited to bring theirshow to thecol-
lege theater festival in Gresham, Oregon
during thelastpartof thisweek.
The festival is a competitionof selected
campus productions and individual per-
formers fromthe Northwest. S.U.splay is
one of four shows selected for competition
from a field of nearly 50 school pro-
"A Prisonerof Kilmainham"
weldedsteel andconcrete
HarryTatepracticesdemonic spellson theBuhrHalllawn. Photos: v Brenda Pittsiey
The first biteof the soul
burger with its tangy barbe-
cue sauce and its spicy hot
link, awoke our mouths
from their dogmatic slum-
ber. Each successive bite
madeus realize wehad just
been wasting our time with
thoseotherburgers.
When she returned we
wereat last impressed and
felt that the title of "ulti-
mate" was well-deserved.
The waitress noticed something ordinary about the burger.
She quickly realizedthe absenceof the hotlink, andhurried to
thekitchentocorrect thisunthinkableerror."
Justbefore thearrivalof thesoulburger, the waitressbrought
us a little chafing dish heated by a candle and Tilled with
barbecuesauce.At last theultimatesoulburger arrived,butawe
was not inspired. Instead of thinking "Wow!", we thought
"That'sit?"
famoussoulburger,so thatis whatwe ordered.
Thesoul burger ($4.95) consists mainly of one beef patty, a
wholehot linkand barbecue sauce, accompaniedby two strips
ofbacon, onions, tomatoes, lettuce, mayonaise and cheese all
onanellipticalsesameseedbun.
Burningburgers
Ifyou can't take the heat,order lasagna
byFredOlsen and
KarenSheehan
When you get hungry for a hamburger, many choicescome
tomind.Everyone claimsto make a great hamburger. There is
theBigMac, the Whopper, the JumboJack,and the Deluxe.If
you want toget fancy, thereare evengourmetburgers.
What doyou do whenyou want something unique,but still
ahamburger?The answer lies amere three blocks fromS.U.:
EddieCotton's restaurant,homeof thesoulburger.
The "soul" in the soulburger refers to its incorporationof
elements of traditional culture unique to the southern United
States. Ahamburger canbeconsidered asoulburger whentop-
pedwithbothahotsausagelinkandaspecialbarbecuesauce.
Eddie Cotton's at ISth
and E. Madison, can be
easy to overlook.It has no
flashy signs or slick
advertising to lure you into
the restaurant.Nordoesthe
inside of the restaurant
impress the newcomer, ex-
cept forperhaps the lifesize
portrait of EddieCotton in
his boxing days, which
claimshim to havebeenthe
"uncrowned world champ-
ion."
Not until we wereseated
did we begin to see the
character of this restaurant
which separates it from its
commercialcounterparts.
The "get'em in, get'em
out quick" attitude is
foreign in this family at-
mosphere where most cus-
tomers are regulars and
Eddie Cotton himself is
present. There is even a
gumball machine for the
kids.
The paper placematsand
napkins depict Eddie Cot-
ton andhis soulburger.The
menu offers a reasonably
priced list of breakfast,
lunch anddinneritems with
only the New York steak
over $10. This all seems
very ordinaryexcept for the
option of grits with break-
fast and,ofcourse, thesoul
burger.
We were intrigued by
both the special (lasagna)
which was writteninpencil
ona 3x5indexcard, andthe
salad bar, which was a dis-
appointing combination of
dry condiments and fresh
lettuce. However, we came
to EddieCotton's to try his
7
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Although the ice water
may put out the fire, no
otherburger willputout the
Tireof yourdesire forEddie
Cotton's famous soul bur-
ger.
burger. However,
the hot is pleasurable and
ice water is available upon
request.
Naturally, this combina-
tion of barbecue sauce and
hot link makes for a hot
o
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|AboothwillbesetupbytheASSU
o Monday,Feb.14from9amto2pm
o located outside Chieftain to take
% Valentine orders.
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Madrona j
IDanceCenter j
i^Clip thisad and participate in the class of
yourchoice, WinterQuarter,January31-
■March 26.Take $10 offthe tuition for one
Bf class or $15 off for twoclasses. Sucha
Jj mf deal!(Membersof the same family mayM B^enroll together to qualify for the twoclass
Jj Bk discount.Oneadperperson,please.)
V^H Seattle's largestdance studiooffering thebestinstruction■ in beginningand recreational dance forallages.
Ballet " Modern" |azz "Tap " Aerobics" Conditioning "Tai Chi
Bm Gymnastics'Toddler Tumbling'MovementforPregnant andPostKB Pregnant Women'Aerobics forSeniors *Teen |azz* and lots more!
Call625-4303 for registration and moreinformation.
B> Madrona Dance Center,jg 800 LakeWashington Blvd.,Seattle, WA 98122
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The effectiveness of any birthcontrolmethodis dependentupon
how it is used, and the statistics on its effectiveness should be
investigated,aPlannedParenthoodlecturersaidlast week.
Beth ReisofPlannedParenthood'seducationalresources spoketo
aboutSOpeople,including three Jesuits, in the Xavier lobby Jan. 26
aspartofWomen'sHealthWeek.
AnOctoberPlannedParenthoodpresentationwascancelledwhen
several Jesuitsraisedobjections toPlannedParenthood'ssupport of
abortion.At her presentation,Reis encounteredseveralchallenges to
her statements frommembersoftheaudience.
A prepared statement condemning Planned Parenthood as
murderers because of its abortion referral service was read by a
memberof the audience at the close of the presentation,at which
pointmost peopleleft.
Stating thatno methodof contraception is 100 percent efectivein
preventingpregnancy, Reis said therateof effectivenessdependson
using the methodconsistently, correctly and cooperatively(with the
partner).
During thediscussion, disagreementbetweenReisand membersof
the audiencecenteredon the validity of thestatistics beingused and
on whether the birth control methods she outlined were
contraceptivesor abortifacients.
Contraceptives would include methods which prevent the sperm
andova from joining, whereasabortifacients wouldcause thebody
toreject the fertilizedegg,she said.
Of the ninemethods Reis discussed, the most effective was steril-
ization, whichshe saidwas 99.85 to 99.96 percent effective.The pill
was next with an effectiveness rate of 98 percent. The lowest were
fertility awareness(commonly calledrhythm) at 70 to80 percent and
nomethodat 10 percent.
Roger Blanchette, S.J.,assistantprofessorof theology, challenged
the statisticaldata Reis used. He claimed that the sourceshe used,
"ContraceptiveTechnology" byRobertHatcher, wasbiasedagainst
the natural family planning techniques approved by the Catholic
church.
specialist.
Marianna Carson, specialist for the Fre-
mont Clinic,6817 GreenwoodNorth,spoke
to eight women in the Women's Center
about whattoexpect froma pelvic exam.
The talk was part of Women's Health
Week andtookplace in thebasementofthe
McGoldrick Center. "We at the Fremont
Clinichave a feminist perspective,"Carson
said. "We think that women are most im-
portant and should control theirown lives.
When choosing a doctor, womenshould
look for someonewho is willing and able to
discuss procedures of an examination be-
forehand, according to a woman's care
Women's care specialist offers advic
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Carson said that physicians should ask
all their questions about a woman'shealth
historybefore the examand thosequestions
should usually concernallergies, bloodpres-
sureandeatinghabits.
"If a doctorbegins inquiring about your
private life while examining you, feel free
to assert yourself and ask the doctor what
his purpose is and question the validity of
the inquiries," such as a.woman's sexual
relationswith her partner, she said.
Carsondetailedthe procedureof apelvic
examso that women wouldknow whenan
actionwasnot aproper part oftheexam.
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Health week speakers give practi
Speakers trace source
of three eatingdisorders
byCrystalKua
PatFallonandMarieRoot,twoUniversity
of Washington graduate students, con-
ducted the discussion on "Women'sEating
Disorders."
Complusiveeating, anorexianervosaand
belimia werethe topics of adiscussionheld
last Friday, in conjunction with Women's
Health Week.
Anorexia nervosa, according to Root,
usuallyaffects femalesabout13 and14years
old, whostop eatingandbecomenoticeably
underweight. Root said this female may
engagein"alotofritualsaroundfood. .pre-
paring elaboratemeals for peopleor doing
the family shopping, but refusing toeat.
"Theanorexicoften timesdenies she has
a problem," emphasizedRoot, making the
treatment process difficult because they
don't want tobe helped.
Belimiais aless visibledisorderthananor-
exia,because a belimic womenseems to be
older,moremature,more functional,able to
carry out her daily activities, and is often
within a normal weight-range, "so she
doesn't lookreally thin," Rootsaid. A wo-
man with belimia usually has an obese
mother,and weighthasbeen an issue in the
family.
In contrast to anorexic women, belimic
women readily acknowledge that "some-
thing's not right," and "they feel uncom-
fortablewith theirrelationshipwith food,"
she said.
Belimiausually starts off as a fad, she
added,whena woman needs to get into a
dress or needs to lose weight for a special
eventand triesdrasticmethodslikevomiting
onpurpose,usually afterbingeeating. The
most dangerous thing about this disorder,
according toRoot,is that thesemethods for
losing weight become a pattern which the
belimic womancan't control.
Birth control statistics di
Thecomplusiveeateris onewhoeats with-
outbeinghungry,butinresponse tostressor
anything else identifiedwith food.
Someofthe factorsthatmakewomenvul-
nerabletoeatingdisordersinclude relation-
shipswiththeirfamily, with theircultureand
society, and with how they view them-
selves asindividuals,but the family is often
the major factor, Fallonsaid.
The first type of family where these dis-
orderscanbe seenisthe"perfect family,
"
ac-
cordingtoFallon."The identity oftheindi-
vidual in the family is secondary to the
family,"she said.The anorexicandbelimic
individual is usually seen in this type of
family.
The second type of family environment
thatmaylead tobelimiais thedisorganized
and chaotic family. In such, the female
often takes responsibility early in her life
andusually becomesa
"miniparent."Fallon
saidthat"thechildneverhas achancetobea
child," and the addedresponsibility often
increases her vulnerability.
Thelast familypattern thatincreases vul-
nerability is the over-protective family, in
which the individual receives the message
that sheis not competent enough to handle
anything.Most times womenin these famil-
ies can be very successful but don't feel it,
because they were sheltered as children.
These womenare toldto"go tocollege,but
don'tmajor"inacertain field, because they
aren't competent enough, Fallonsaid.
Fallon and Root said that people with
these disorders should be encouraged to
seek help, but othersshouldn't feelrespon-
sible for them. Both womensaid to "stop
dieting"becausedieting "sets aperson up"
and soona womanmay think of herselfas
being bad just because she cheated on her
diet,or goodjust becauseshe stayedwiththe
diet.
Bethßeis photobyJames Bush
Women's Health Week began with a re-
iterationofNew Year's resolutions:
" strikeabalancebetweengiving andtak-
ing in relationships.
" take a fewrisks now and then; and
Though many listeners had undoubtedly
heard andtriedtoincorporatecountless var-
iations of the "Eleven Keys to Emotional
Health"into their lives, they listenedatten-
tively toSusanMorris, staffmemberof the
University of Washington's campus Christ-
ian Ministry.
Drawing from her own experiences,
Morrisofferedadoseofgoodcommonsense
to the20peoplein theStimsonRoomof the
library last Monday afternoon.
"When are the moments you lighten up
and play? Whatever moments ... keep
them."
"Takelife seriously, but not too serious-
ly,"Morrisadvised."I feelbadly thatin this
dayand age,we'reso darndriventhatevery
single momenthas tobeaccountedforsome-
thing productive.
Anenergetic45-year-oldmother,Morrisis
now living in a "hippie commune" on
Whidbey Island and told the audience that
"wherever you are today willbe different
from whereyou are five years from now.
"I'm still wondering where my life is
goingtogo andIloveit!"Morrisexclaimed.
Dispelling themyth thatlifeis supposedto
beclear allthe timeis oneof the first chal-
lenges tobeing emotionallyhealthy, Morris
said.
"A lot of times in life our choices are
betweengrays," Morris said. "It's not all
blacks and whites."
Andonce thosechoicesaremade, Morris
suggested that women reflect on them to
glean whatever wisdom possible and then
tomoveon,realizingthattheycannotchange
thepast.Shenotedatendencywomenhaveto
takeresponsibility for all theworld's faults,
wasting timeonwhattheyshouldhavedone,
ratherthanonwhatthey candobetterin the
future.
She alsospokeof women who think that
the worldshould be roses all the time and
are left devasted when their illusions are
shattered.
Other womenbelieve in what she calls a
"pain quotient ... we get through one big
thing and wethink wehaveitlicked,butnow
we're going to be happy, and BOOM
—
something elsehappens that ripsour world
apart."
Morris said that trite as her words may
seem,a lotoflifeisdealingwithpain,anguish
anddespair,but thatsomethingpositivemay
bebornfromthe suffering. "Onemust still
havechaos inoneself togivebirth toa dan-
cingstar,"shesaid,quotinga'favoritepoem.
Tocarryone through the difficult times,
peopleneedapersonalmeaningoflifewhich
transcends the day-to-daygrinds, thecoun-
selor said."Life is meant to be more than
this; peopleneed to ask 'why.'
"
Peoplealsoneed people,Morris said,and
she thinks that women especially try to be
overly independent, since needing another
has frequentlybeen interpretedas a weak-
ness.
"Inthisdayandage,we needto reachout
tooneanother,bothmen and women, and
say 'Will youhelpme? I'm confused.Ineed
you to be with me on thispart of the jour-
ney.'
"
The campus ministry counselor acknow-
ledged that her adviceon emotionalhealth
pertainstomenas wellas towomen, andshe
alsoadmitted thather checklist was but an
approximationof what people need to be
emotionally healthy.
Suchhealthdemands rigorous self-reflec-
tion,Morrissaid,andsheprovided10rough
guidelines for that evaluation.
Duringquiet times,Morrissuggested that
peoplemulloverexperiencessuch as thelast
time they wereangry andhow they reacted;
theircurrent sourcesofstressandof joy;how
they feelaboutbeingalone;andthelast time
they laughedwith their wholeself.
"Go find the folksyoucanlaugh with; go
do something that makes you laugh real
hard."
"Theissueaboutlaughter is how veryen-
couraging it is," Morris said. "Hey, life's
going togo on;Ican still laugh.
Roger Blanchette,S.J.,makes a point duringa question and answer periodat
last Wednesday'sPlannedParenthood lecture.
SusanMorris
scussed, debated at presentation
he has a bias against what he would call rhythm,"
air} He jvent on to accuse Reis of being ignorant of
odsofbirthcontrol.
said the statisicalinformationhehadpresentedshowed
less of certain natural methods couldbe 99.9 to 99.2
in the audienceaskedBlanchettewhat the agegroupwas
ces studied.She pointedout that especially for younger
:tuating cycles make it almost impossible to "safely"
of themonthis safe," Reis saidwhenexplaining various
rtility awareness. "Even women with the most regular
lange."
ay that "chance" or "guess work" were includedinher
fertility awareness,whichwouldaccount for someof the
ir<-'ihe figures.
letnberof the audienceobjected,saying,"It seemslikea
r natural family planning because you include guess
gested that being "members of an intellectual
"»studei?'s should take "contraception seriously and
rces" that different people are quoting. "Pursue your
ition."
lher lecture by talkingabout the increasing incidence of
ismitteddiseases.She noted,however, that the resulting
:xualbehavior are"probably not asmarkedas themedia
isbelieve."
sed how important it is that persons exhibiting the
f sexuallytransmittablediseasestelltheirpartners,
that in many cases giving that information to someone
timidating, Reis said, "I guess what people need to
fhether toget involvedwith someonesexually withwhom
;lose enough totalk toaboutsomething likethat."
e on physical exams
, Very few women know that they have a
right to havea nurse in the roomduring an
exam, Carson said, adding that a patient
may alsoask a friendtosit in.
"Rather than tell patients what to doat'
the Fremont Clinic, we tell them what is
i going on as far as their bodies." Carson
suggested scheduling an introductory con-
versation with a doctor to discuss the
generalprocess ofan exam, "Adoctor who
is totally unwilling to discuss his procedure
prior to an exam and seems very close-
minded is either unfamiliar with the in-
formation or doesn't want to tell you,"
she said.
9
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cal,philosophical advice to women
Learning to enjoy life,
key to emotional health
by RobertaForsell
" learn to live comfortably with the am-
biguity of life;" avoidgetting bogged down in day-to-
day details; _
10/February 2, 1963/The Spectator
Sullivan off to Africa for university conference
tionofhowuniversitiesrelatetoandcanhelp
high schools.
SullivanplanstobebackinSeattleFeb.18,
intimetoattendtheAlbers forum,putonby
the Albers School of Business, and the
trustees meeting on Feb. 25, to discuss
next year's university budget.
The subject is of special interest to him,
Sullivan said, because of S.U.s Matteo
Ricci program, shared with Seattle Prep.
Sullivansaidhe is alsolooking forward to
attending the conference because it will
reunitehimwith friendshemadewhiledoing
his doctorate work at Yale.
grantedas part of the educationalprocess,
Sullivansaid.
"Idon't think anybody thinks that there
aren't limitsto that 'independence,'
"
Sul-
livan said. If The Spectator were to begin
publishinghighly objectionablestoriesover
a long period of time, Sullivan said he
would be forced to review his policy to-
wardthepaper.
"But, certainly in my time here at the
university, that'snotbeentrue,"hesaid.
Nielsen said that though he could never
foreseeadministrativeinterferencewith the
paper's content, if Sullivan were to assert
his role as publisher, The Spectator would
essentiallybedeadand wouldhave tostart
overwitha brandnewstaff.
The courts have yet to rule on whether
student newspapersat independent institu-
tions are at allprotected by the First A-
mendment right to freedom of the press,
said Gary Atkins, Spectator adviser and
chairpersonofthe journalismdepartment.
"But just because the courts haven't
ruled doesn'tmean that thereare norights
toexpression,"Atkinssaid.
He likened the situation to one in which
a person paying to run a car has aright to
expect that the car be complete and in
working order.Analogously,students pay-
ing for a student paper have a "right to
expect a newspaper, within the bounds of
law and highest professionalethics, to be
anindependentvoice."
Atkins said that rights are defined by
concrete circumstances, however. If stu-
dents don't demanda free press, then stu-
dent journalistshaven't theright toone.
Allof the people interviewed,including
Thomas Longin, vice president for acad-
emic affairs; Frank Case, S.J., associate
professor of business and Spectator mod-
erator; two resident assistants and three
other faculty members agreed that The
Spectator should be granted editorial free-
dom.
That freedom,however,must becoupled
with responsibility.
"I don't say it's kind of like the real
press; itis therealpress,"Nielsensaid.
Others delegated to The Spectator the
responsibilitiesinherent toanynewspaper.
"I think it has a responsibility to be
sensitive to the values that theschoolstands
for and certainly not work contrary to
them," Casesaid.
byKerryGodes
Althoughhisdutiesasuniversitypresident
generally takehimoffcampus tospreadthe
wordaboutS.U.tothelocalcommunity,this
month William Sullivan, S.J., is extending
that word to the worldcommunity.
SullivanleftSeattleSaturday,Jan. 30, to
begin a 19-day trip that will take him from
Washington,D.C., to Zaire, Africa.During
the trip, Sullivan willattend a number of
conferences andmeetings,visitold friends,
andpossiblyget thechanceto meet the par-
entsofan S.U. student who liveinNairobi,
Africa,aswellas analumnus workingin the
Americanembassy there.
Whilehe'sneverbeentoequatorialAfrica,
Sullivan said he'dbeen readingup on the
geography andhistoryoftheareafor about
a monthbefore taking the trip.
"It'sobviouslygoing to beawholeother
world,"hesaid."It'sextremelyshort time,
but it willbean interestingtime."
The first stop on his agenda will be
Washington,D.C., whereSullivan willat-
tendtheannualmeetingof theboardof the
National Association of Independent Col-
leges and Universities. An active member
sinceit was founded,Sullivanwaselectedin
Decembertoserveathree-year termasaWest
Coast representativeto theboard.
Theassociationitselfis "averyimportant
group," he said,"becauseit istheonegroup
thatrepresentsallofthe independentuniver-
sities in Washington (D.C.), in terms of
lobbying and the Department of Educa-
tion and Congress.
"
KOn his last day in Washington, Sullivan11 also attend the meeting of the Asso-
ciationof Jesuit Colleges and Universities,
which consists of all 28 presidents of the
nation'sJesuituniversities.Sullivan was re-
cently nominated to be vice chairman of
the association, and elections will be
held at themeeting Friday, Feb.4.
FromWashington,Sullivanwill travelto
Kinshasa, the capital of Zaire, for a
meeting of the Council of the Inter-
national Federation of Catholic Univer-
sities,of whichhehasbeenamembersince
1978. The council, the governing board
ofthefederation,ismadeupof12presidents
fromCatholicuniversitiesaroundtheworld.
S.U. hosted the meeting three years ago,
andasU.S.representative,Sullivantraveled
to Jerusalem for the meetinglast year.
Thisleg ofhis trip willbeparticularlyin-
teresting,Sullivan said,becausethecouncil
willbe meeting its last day with anumber
of rectors of Catholic seminaries through-
out Africa.This willallow the members to
discuss "what's happening to Catholic,
at leasttheologicaleducationin someof the
different parts of Africa," hesaid.'
'Thatwillbe interestingjust tomeet with
thosepeopleandget asenseofwhatare their
Sullivan will leaveNairobiFeb. 16, for
NewHaven,Conneticut,wherehe willtake
partinaconference entitled"Excellence in
teaching,acommongoal."Theconference,
sponsoredby the CarnegieFoundationand
Yale University, will be attended by the
superintendentsofeachstate'spublicschool
districts,superintendentsofpublicconstruc-
tion,andabout40universitypresidentsfrom
aroundthenation,and willdiscuss the ques-
Before leaving Africa, Sullivanwillfly to
Nairobi, where he hopes to meet with a
group of Jesuits working on founding a
seminary there.
issues, and what'sgoing on with them."
Spectator's role
(continued frompageone)
trators') purposes are good, but there are
issues and they doaffectpeople."
Sullivan thinks The Spectator should
keepa closereyeon theASSU. Hesaidthat
every year during the past few years, the
student government has planned a costly
event which flopped, yet could have been
preventedifit werelookedat withacritical
eyebeforehand.
"The student newspaper is much more
criticalof plant management and grounds,
than it is of student government which on
occassion has just really made some mas-
siveerrors of judgment," Sullivansaid.
ASSUPresidentEric Johnson thinks The
Spectator does act as a watchdog of the
student government and of the adminis-
tration. "I see the student press as the
checks and balances of the government,"
Johnson said, adding that he thinks it is
"far more important than the judicial
board."
Johnsonalso believes that The Spectator
must have editorialfreedom to be a good
paper. "The old view from this office
—
that we are the publishers andyou do our
bidding
—
that'sridiculous."
The question of editorial freedom sur-
faced in yet another area, when Sullivan
declared his role as publisher. Since The
Spectator is funded by the university as a
student activity, the paper is legally tied to
the school, and what freedom it enjoys is
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Annual dinner provides international 'flavor'
About250peoplewhoattendedlast Saturday'sannualinternationaldinnerin the
Campion Ballroomsaw only theculminationof theplanning, preparation,and prac-
ticedoneby S.U.sAssociation forInternationalRelations(A.1.R.).
Behind the scenes, students fromlandsas distantas Indiaworkedtoprepare the
19 ethnicdishesserved, which varied fromGerman sauerkraut toSamoanraw fish. In
the kitchen, chickensmarinatedand rice boiled,whileinternationalstudents donned
theirrespectivecountries'traditionalapparel.
Addingto the festivity followingthe meal, Irish dancers jigged and an Arabian
belly dancergyrated as part of the many performancesdisplaying the cultural tradi-
tions representedat theevent.
WooChee Yuenpullsanother loadof food into the din-
ingroom.
photosby Farzaneh Ganjizadeh
RichardGebauar andBehnooshKhorramicheck on adish beforeitis served.
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Tony Wise, ASSU first vice president,
voicedhisopinionthata tuitionhike willbe
nearly impossibletostopandthat withpoor
wording theletter wouldmerely succeedin
making the senate "look silly.
"The point of the letter should be to
showthecabinetconcernsofthestudentsand
to emphasizeholding the increasedown as
much aspossible,"said Wise.
Heneghanwillre-writethedraft this week
andsubmititonceagainto thesenatebefore
Another tactic the senate decided the
lettershouldtake wouldbe topointoutthat
due to thepresent economic situation, this
wouldhardlybethetimetoputtheburdenof
increasing revenue on the students in the
form ofa tuitionhike.
ThecontentofalettertobesenttotheCab-
inet of theS.U. boardof trustees regarding
the possibilityof an upcoming tuitionhike
was the subject of debate at Monday
night's ASSU senate meeting.
Senator John Heneghan drafted aletter
last weekthat wasdiscussed atlength at the
meeting.Thedraftcalledformaintenanceof
thepresent tuition levelin light of the $1.4
million surplus in the university's budget
lastyear.
In the letter,Heneghan listed factors the
cabinetwillconsiderinthequestion,namely
the university's attempt to maintain a
"straight line"budget
- continuing itscur-
rent levelof revenue
—
whileforecastinga2
percentdecreaseinnext fall'senrollmentand
a 3.9percent inflationrate. Heneghan said
there were still certain facts he needed to
clear withKenNielsen,vicepresidentforstu-
dent life.
Leadingthecriticismofthedraft,Senator
FredOlsen said, "theletter makes a lot of
lifestyles, customs, and cultures of the
countries youvisit."
Tohelpprepare the travelers, aseries of
lectures about China are planned for
earlyspring, saidHarte.The speakers,from
theUniversityofWashington,willfocus on
thehistorical,politicalandartheologicaldi-
mensions of China, in five or sixsessions.
This trip wasscheduled for lastyear,but
due to complications, the trip had to be
canceled. The trip is "definitely on" for
this year,however, Harte said,and several
students havealready signed up.
Wise also announced that noontoday is
thedeadlineforcandidatestosignup forthe
upcomingASSU electionandurgedsenators
toencouragequalifiedstudents toapply. So
far,hesaid,onlyonecandidatehasregistered
for the presidency, a fact he found rather
alarming.
"The raffle can be a very good money-
maker," said Wise. "Everything's good
aboutitexceptthe timeyouhave to take to
selltickets."He addedthat thebulk of the
salesshouldbemadebythesenate.
Wisesaidticketsales wereslow,andatthe
advice of the senate,proposedanincentive
plan inwhichthe senators wouldbe treated
to beer and pizza if a quota of 50 tickets
weresoldby each senator.
it is sent to thecabinet.
In other senatebusiness, Wise urged the
senators to work at selling tickets for the
ASSU Homecomingraffle.Prizesincludea
quarter's tuition.
Reading in context
aids learning process
by PanosKrokos
Johnsonpresenteda five-stepmethodfor
building context and remembering while
reading.
Studentsfrequentlywastereading timeby
failingtoput thematerial readintocontext,
said Dick Johnson, learning specialist,
during a reading for retention workshop
sponsored by the learning resource center
Jan.18.
"Inordertoretainandmaketheinforma-
tion accessible,students have to read com-
prehensively, understand the context and
condition themselves intoreadingefficient-
ly," Johnson said."More often than not,
peopleunderestimate the importance of an
orderly readingconductandendupwasting
valuabletime."
After first skimming the material, stu-
dentsshouldwritedownquestionsthey have
aboutthematerial, even ifonlytomakethe
subjectmoreinteresting,hesaid.
The third time through the material, he
suggested summarizing out loud to involve
more senses, further increasing retention.
He also suggested underlining during that
step.
"Even the dullest subject will generate
enough questions to force us to the next
step," which is reading a second time to
answer thequestions,Johnsonsaid,because
this brings about a dynamic relationship
betweenquestionsand answers that "helps
us remembermoreclearlyby holdingachain
of thought."
"At this point many students fold the
books and take a break, thus missing the
most importantpart(oftheprocess),review-
ing," Johnson said, adding that students
shouldreviewtheunderlinedpartsofthetext
and the general ideas, remembering that
repetition is the key to learning and reten-
tion.
Global studies to sponsor Russian discussion
by Brenda Mele
A roundtablediscussion with threeyoung
Soviet youth leaders and a month-longfilm
andlectureseries, called "Understandingthe
U.S.S.R." willbesponsoredbyMRC-IIand
theglobalstudies project.
Tom Trebon, assistant dean of Matteo
Ricci,saidthatthreeSovietyouthleaderswill
arriveMarch 1.He has not yet received their
names orbackground information.'
'Thepurposeofthisseriesoffilmsanddis-
cussionsis toactivelyexchangeandsharedia-
logue of allaspects of thesocialand cultural
systems inboththeU.S. and theU.5.5.R.,"
Trebonsaid.
AroundtablediscussionbetweentheSoviet
youthandS.U.facultyandstudents willfocus
onmajor areasof interestandconcern from
boththe AmericanandRussianperspectives.
Faculty and studentsareinvitedtoattend,
but due to limited space, Trebon requests
thoseinterestedmakearrangements withhim
beforeattending theconference, tobeheldin
the Stimson Room from 1:30 to 3 p.m.,
March1.
The lecturewill beheld at noon in the li-
brary auditoriumFeb. 18.
A lecture titled, "American-Soviet rela-
tionsandthearmsrace,
''
willfeatureValentin
Berezhkov, who represents the Institute on
United States and CanadianStudies of the
Academy of Sciencesof theU.S.S.R. at the
SovietEmbassy«in Washington. D.C.
ThreefilmsonRussianlifeandculturewill
be shownFeb. 2 through16 followedby dis-
cussions ledby BradleyScharfofS.U.spoli-
AlMeyer, a Soviet studies specialist, will
lectureon"FeminismandSocialism"atnoon
Feb.24in thenursing auditorium.
"TheRussians: Peopleof Influence" was
Filmed during a closed party meeting and
showsactualparty operations.The film will
beshownFeb.16in thenursingauditoriumat
noon.
cultureandrecreationinmetropolitanSoviet
Russia. ThefilmwillbeshownFeb.9atnoon
in thenursing auditorium.
ticalsciencedepartmentandMarina Tolma-
chevaofS.U.s history department.
"The Russians: People of the
Countryside" willbeshownatnoontoday in
theBarmanauditorium.The Australian film
showslifeonthreecollectivefarmsinSiberia.
"The Russians:People oftheCity" looks
intoworkingconditions,housing,education,
Three-week trip to China
to be learning experience
Rather than learning aboutChina from
speakersandbooksalone,agroup fromS.U.
plans to travel there.
Arrangedthrough Passages touringcom-
pany, the group,ledby JoanHarte, 0.P.,
director of Campus Ministry and Thomas
Trebon, assistant dean of MRC-11, will
visitmajor cities inChina, including Hong
Kong, Peking and Shanghai.
Estimated cost of the three-week trip,
which begins on Aug. 3, is $3,095 and in-
cludes transportation, meals, admission
fees and visas. The group will fly first to
San Francisco and from there directly to
Hong Kong.
Thetripisopentoanyonewhowantstogo,
whether they be "students, faculty, staff,
parentsor alumni," saidHarte.At thistime
thereisnolimittohowmanypeoplecangoon
the trip, she added.
The touring company's motto is "travel
withapurpose."Accordingtoa brochure,
Passages "providesyou with a new dimen-
sionin travel,affordingyoutheopportunity
to gaina comprehensiveknowledge of the
Letter to cabinet debated by ASSU senate
12February 2. 1963/The Spec'.-.~,
sense,but youdon't want to clutterup the
wholeargumentwithmisleadingandambig-
uious facts." He approvedof the idea of
sending a letter, but, with the rest of the
senate, proposed that it be morebroadly
wordedso as not to hinder its purpose.
CRISIS:
LEND
AN EAR.
TheCrisis Clinicneedsvolunteer
phoneworkers.Givejust 4Vihours
a week.Professional trainingand
supervisionprovided.Call447-3210
farmoreintonation.
jjj —Did youknow that SeattleUniversityoffers
I threeexcellent opportunitiesforstudy!I abroad?155 During thelast25years, theU.S. dollar hasnotbeen strongernor
i exchangerateshigher inEurope.The time couldnotbebetterfor
studyabroad!
[I
*French-in-FranceinGrenoble,France
j2 *German-in-Austriain Graz,Austria
I * Spanish-in-Spainin Granada,Spain
fc^.I—Did youknow thattuition for theseprograms is the sameasfor1^I on-campuscourses?£| & —Did youknow thatFinancial Aid is applicable?
Jam1 —Did youknow that thereareno foreign languageprerequisites?* £ —Did youknow thatSeattleUniversity'sStudy-AbroadPrograms are
t*I opentoallstudents, regardlessof majoror classstanding?(OI If youareinterested instudy abroad, the timecouldnot bebetter.ForI further informationcontact: :
o^^O^^P^aV BroadwayArcade326-M* Ay». ArcadeOW9BB*^w^iiwS m IPBfO*<X¥*yC
-
t «»UnlwawltyW«yNE
■&^Wj£^ W w*V>t"n*'n|«l«««l«« Mondaytoteturday
xjrZf&^J^ Daly10-10 S«.m.*p.m.
ENGINEERING MAJORSHAVE
ENOUGHSTRESS WrffIpUTHAVING
TOWORRYABOUTTUITION.
WHAT'S THE SCOOP?
(OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF TiiEASSU^^^
Dear Students,
TheUniversity willbesponsoringa workshopin "TheMeaningof Human LoveandSexuality and Artifi-
cialand NaturalMethodsofBirthControl." TheLecturers willbeRev. DenisSt. Marie, a family lifeand
natural family planningeducator, and Mike & Rita Market, Co-Directorsof theHuman Life Center,College-
ville,Minn.
There willbe twoseparate lecturesone in the afternoonandone in theevening.
AfternoonLecture
-Dlscu— lonSchedule EveningLecture-DiscussionSchedule
Feb. 22nd. Feb.22nd.
12:30pm Meaningof HumanLoveandSexuality 700pm Same asabove
1:20pm OrientationtoFamilyPlanning
- artificialandNatural MethodsofBirthControl. 7^5 Same a» above ?n2:20pm Open Di,cusslon. Sameaaabove J|
!■»]
6-10studentsare neededto serve on aplanningcommittee whichwill lookat thefutureneedsof Seattle
University. If youare interested inmaking recommendations aboutscholarships, faculty improvement, new " *n
buildings, new landscaping,or renovationsof what'shere, then sign up in theASSUofficeor call 626- [5]
6815. M
SimeonMiranda
Student-to-Student
Chairperson
(626-5863)
Sun.13th SteveRusse
"
Bellarmine Cafeteria
5:30-6:30
Feb. 4th.ShaftYourRoommateDance. Monday valentinesDayFun Run
CampionBallroom 9:00-1:00am 14th 3:00 leave from ConnollyCenter
$6.00/couple Movie
"
Romeo &J"l'*"7:00Pigott
$3.00/single $20
° . "
SendyoursweetieaValentin-o-gram! TheyI
will bepublished in the Spectator.Drop
themoff8:00-2:30 at ASSUticket booth. I
Tues.15th MardiGrasCelebration 6:00-9:00 pmin
Tabard. Included:a comdogeating
\A/|M contest,&2kegsofbeer. $2.00and ID* '' '
required.
quarter's tuition Wed.16th AshWednesdaymassesatCampion
Qr Chapel,noonand4:30
SlOOO Thurs. Ski Trip toSnoqualmiePass, limitedto30jyjKJ
17th people.$8.00includes trans.& refresh.Or 4:00pmChieftain
free room& board fora year. OpeningnightofSchool Play,NeilSimon's I
_. . .. ... ,  . x u^+u TheGoodDoctor. $2.50/student,8:00Ticketssoldat ticket/infobooth p. Aud
oranyASSU rep. $1-Op/each. FrL18th HomecomingGames
Drawingat half-timeof Boy sBB Women vs.SPU1:00pm
gameon Feb.19.Bonus $50if present. Men vs.TrinityWestern3:00pr.■
Sat.19th "ATime toRemember," Homecoming
Dancell AtPier57, featuring the
Penguins.Tickets on saleat ASSU ticket
booth. Dinner/Dance $35.00; dance$15.00
acouple.
Wed. Feb.2nd. - 7:30pm Movie-Brother Sun,SisterMoon.
Thurs.Feb.3rd. - 7:00-9:00 pm OpenMikeNight.
Fri.Feb.Bth.
-
7:30pm Movie— Taps— Timothy Hutton,
GeorgeC.Scott.
Fri.Feb.4th. - FACT 4:00-7:00pm $2.00.
Feb. 2nd— Some like ithot,
Tony Curtis, Marilyn
Monroe,&Jack
Lemmon.
7:30Pigott
The womenin theclubalso wouldliketo formaUSVBA
team in the near future, Blomso said. Some of the men's
team members would probably coach the team until the
womenwereable to findacoach.Themenarealsolooking
for acoach, he said,although the team may have a part-
timecoachsoon.
The men's team has played in three tournaments this
winter, in Portland, Tacoma and at the University of
Washington last weekend. "Portland was a AA
tournament (S.U. competes on the A level), whichis a bit
out of our league," Blomso said.Even so, the S.U. team
managedaclosegame with thehighly rankedMultinomah
Athletic Club before losing 15-13. "Only two players on
our team had ever played in tournaments before," he
added.
"We try to limit playing in practice," Blomso said,
because of the danger of injuries in practice games. The
men's teampracticesalong withthe women, formingmixed
teams for scrimmages.
There havebeennoserious injuries to team membersso
far, Blomsosaid, although oneteam memberwas unable to
play the U.W. tournament because of an injury. Injuries
are common in volleyball, he said, especially sprained
fingers which are usually caused by attempting to block
spikes at the net. Four of the six S.U. starters have some
fingerproblems,hesaid.
After losing two frustrating matches because of poor
offensive play (which is usually the team's strongpoint),
theS.U. men werematchedupagainst theU.W. volleyball
club.
Last weekend's tournament held itsshare of injuries as
well:Klinke jammed a finger in his first match and de
Lange openedacut inhis mouthwhenherammeda bench
ina dive for a loose ball.However,bothmen played for the
rest oftheday.
The older U.W. team easily handled S.U. in the first
game, limiting them to a single point. But in the second
Morten Blomso,volleyballclub representative,gives somepointers to RalphKlinke (8)and YuchiSuzuki(10).
Volleyball standouts form competitive club
Scoreboard
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At first glance, it would be easy to mistake the S.U.
volleyballclubmen's teamfor anintramuralall-star team.
"The threebestintramural teamseachhaveat least three
players from the club," said MortenBlomso, club repre-
sentative. Blomso and teammates Jan de Lange, Ralph
Klinke and Yuchi Suzuki are members of The Oeeks,
winners of last year's S.U. co-rec league championship
(when theteam wasnamedSticky Fingers).
Fivemembersof themen'steam play forHeimskringla,a
traditionalco-rec volleyball power,Blomsocontinued, and
a number of the womenin the club play for the talented
Snowblindteam.
TheS.U. volleyballclub began this falland now includes
over 20 men and women. As a club sport, the volleyball
gameof the match, S.U. found neweffectiveness, keeping
the score tied throughout. Unfortunately, the Husky
volleyballersmanagedtocomeback and take the game and
thematch, but Blomsowas stillpleased,pointing out that
theS.U. offense was finally backtonormal.
Themen's team only has enoughmoneyfor the first five
or six tournaments this year, Blomso said, so the team is
seekingasponsor. "We're probablygoing toenduppaying
formostofour tournamentsourselves," hesaid.
The volleyball club is also looking for more members,
Blomso said. Practices are held in Connolly Center on
Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 3 p.m. and interested
studentsarewelcometoattend.
Story and photos
by
James Bush
clubis charteredand receives some financial support from
theuniversity.
Themen's team had to pay for its own game uniforms,
Blomso said, but S.U. provided it with some old soccer
jerseys which the team wears during practices and
warmups. The team may use the soccer jerseys for game
play if front numbers can be added, Blomso said. Front
and backnumbersarerequiredintournaments.
The men's team competes inUnited States Volleyball
Association tournaments. As a USVBA team, the men
"make their own schedule," by choosing which
tournaments they willcompete in, Blomsosaid.The team
plans tocompeteineightto 10 tournamentsthis season.
The team hopes to co-sponsor a tournament at S.U.
some time this year, Blomso said, but the limited
equipment availablemight preventthis. "It wouldbegood
for the club," he said, because the publicity generated
would draw more members, and tournament fees would
providemoney formuch-neededequipment.
Jan de Lange follows through on a spike.
Steve Okamotoconcentratesonsettingupa
spikeattempt during practice.
Sun..Jan. 30
The Rainiers 44, Spankys 41; Poetry In
SPORTS
SLATE
INTERCOLLEGIATE
SPORTS
MEN'S BASKETBALL
lues.,Jan. 25
SeattleU.61,SeattlePacificUniversity 76
Fri.,Jan.2B
Seattle U. 71, Concordia College70 inover-
time
Sat.,Jan. 29
SeattleU. 58, SimonFraser University60
Wed., Feb.2
SeattleU. vs. JudsonBaptist College (Home)
Sat.,Feb. 5
Seattle U. vs. Western Washington Univer-
sity(Home)
Mon.,Feb.7
SeattleU. vs. WhitmanCollege(Home)
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Tues.,Jan.25
Seattle U. 72, University of Alaska, Fair-
Motion 54, Staff Infection 24; The Outlaws
37, SportsInAction 35.
Mon.,Jan. 31
Brewers 65, X-Chieftains 46; Dixiesforfeit to
S.U. Grads;Just Us, Inc.99, Jack Dubry 82;
Big Wallys 64. Snowblind 58; THC 57, Pony
Express52.
Thurs.,Feb.3
Chew Misers vs. To Be Named Later on
Court 1, Win By Many vs. Poke He'e on
Court 2, 6 p.m.;Old Timersvs. Grey Power
onCourt1,Cougs vs.Best Teamin World on
Court 2, 7:15 p.m.
Sun.,Feb.6
Al's 3rd Floor Supply vs. Sub-Sonics on
Court 1, PPND vs. Slow &Easy onCourt 2,
1 p.m.; ChainGang vs. IslandersonCourt 1,
U-Fathers vs. Beta Alpha Psi on Court 2,
2:15 p.m.; St. Mickeys X of C vs. TheOut-
laws onCourt 1,Hari's Kookies vs. Staff In-
fection onCourt 2, 3:30 p.m.; The Mileage
May Vary vs. The Rainiers on Court 1,The
Good Squad vs. Sports InAction onCourt 2,
4:45 p.m.; Burla's Hoops vs. Superhoopers
on Court 1, 626 vs. Players on Court 2, 6
p.m.; Lady Lakers vs. Angels on Court 1,
Spankys vs."Poetry In Motion on Court 2,
7:15 p.m.
A weight lifting clinic will be held in the
weightroomofConnolly Center onTuesday,
Feb. 8. According to Kate Steele, associate
director ofintramurals, the clinic is primarily
designed for peoplewho want to use the uni-
versal weight set, but don'tknow verymuch
about it.
Bullock teaches a men's and women's
weight lifting class at S.U. through the
M.A.C.membership.
Mark Bullock will instruct the clinic, and
anyone interested in becoming familiar with
workingon their own should talk to Bullock
at theclinic. Bullock will coverareassuch as
how to avoid injury, goodlifting technique,
andrefreshinggoodliftinghabits.
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Captains predict victories
as b-ball season progresses
Thisweekmarksintramuralbasketball's fourth week ofaction.
"We're in the league that isn't too tough
(Purple); Ithink we can do better," he
stated.
StaffInfectionis comprisedmostlyof30-
year-olds, and JeffBuller thinks thismight
beunusual forbasketball.Heconsiders the
team's runninggameoneofitsstrengthsand
says that it alsohas a couple ofbig men.
"We just gooutthere tohave fun,it'snot
like we're really concerned.Half the guys
fromour footballteamwenttoplay with the
Dixies,andIguess they're our better half
because they're doing all right so far."
"We weren'trealsureif we should be in
theopendivisionbecauselastyear we hada
team, but lackeda fewplayers and did ter-
ribly,"hesaid."So thisyear,wegotateam
together,weren'treally surehowgood we'd
be, andput ourselvesinmaybe a lesscom-
petitivespot than wemight reallyenjoy. But
that remains to beseen."
Jack Dubry won its first game against
THCby threepoints,butlostitsnext gameto
theBrewersbyeight.TheBrewers,however,
had not led in that game until the last
minuteandahalf.AccordingtoMikePetrie,
JackDubryleadby12pointsbeforelosingit.
"They neverwonthegameby goingto the
free-throwline 12 times in thelast two min-
utes,"hesaid.Petriealsopointedoutthatin
theBrewers'firstgame,KevinSuther scored
35 points,but against Jack Dubry, he held
Suther toamere 12 points. "That's why it
wasso close,because weshut downSuther,
''
hesaid."We'll probably end the seasonat
either 6-1 or 5-2."
BillClementsoftheBrewerssaid that the
teamismadeupofalumni,agroupoffriends
thathavebeen together for thelast fiveorsix
years.Headdedthat theintramuralbasket-
ballprogram is still enjoyed by his team-
mates andhimself. Our goal is to play the
restofourgames aswellas wecan,andgain
experienceso we'llbe ready for the play-
offs," hestated."Winning is important,but
at thispoint, it's too early toput thatmuch
importance onit.Ithink what'smore im-
portant istodevelopandprogressso thatwe
arereadytoplayin the tournament,whereit
really counts."
TheChewMisers'DanDavis feels that the
teamneedsa lotof workand somepractice.
"We doseesomeroom for improvement,"
he stated, "andwe'regoing to work onour
weak points and come back strong. By the
endofthe season,we'regoing tobe tough."
DerekUyeokaofPoke He'esaidthat the
teamisplayingbelowparright now,but will
dobetteras theseasonprogresses."We'rea
bunch of tough customers who never give
up," he said.
Ifalloftheteamscarry out theircaptain's
predictions, the remainder of the season
should be quite competitive.
byKevinMcKeague
The intramural basketball season is al-
ready three weeksold,and whilea few un-
defeatedteamshavetakenthelimelight from
thosewithlessersuccess, thecaptainseagerly
voice their opinionsabout their teams, re-
gardless of records.
AccordingtoTodd Waller ofSt.Mickeys
X ofC,his teamgaveaprettygoodperform;
ance, considering they had not played
before,ina four-point losstoSpankys. "We
doplanonwinninga fewgames, walkingon
some people," he stated. "We aren't that
bad."
LeeWentz,of the0-3 MileageMay Vary,
saidthathisteamjust didn'thaveit together
andthat they werenotprepared fora42-23
loss to Hari's Kookies. "We were not
mentally ready, which was the biggest pro-
blem," he said. He added that turnovers
really "killedus," and that they just beat
themselves.
Sincethen,Wentzsaidtheyhavepickedup
anotherplayer whois supposedtobean ex-
ceptionaloutside shooter.
"We'd like to win," he said, "but if we
don't, we're just going togo out and have
fun."
Lack of preparation also excused The
Rainiersina5l-34loss toPoetry InMotion,
said captainRob Rieger. "We werea little
slow to start with," hestated, "but we're
goingto improvequiteabit;we'vegot some
good people."
THC's Dave Ebert said that he and his
teammateshavebeenplayingin streaks and
that they just have to get it together. "We
have to start playing good throughout the
game and not just in parts of the game.
That'sgoing tocomealong;I'mnotworried
about that," he said.
What doesworryEbert isTHG's defense.
He claimsthatif thedefenseimproves, they
can be competitive with the rest of the
teams in their division.
"Obviously, most of the teams inourdi-
vision(Green)havesome bigboys, and we
don't,"statedEbert. "We'regoing tohave
toshootextremelywellinalmost everyone
ofourgames,and we have toout-hustlethe
other teamsif we want to win."
Another teamlackingheight, The Dixies
run wellandthefivestartersshootreallywell,
saidPaul Sauvage. HecitedtheBrewers,X-
Chieftains, and Snowblindwith height ad-
vantages, compared to the shorter Dixies.
"Thetallestplayer onour teamis63"," he
said,adding, "wehave to outrun andout-
shoot them because it's hard to rebound
against the taller teams in the league."
WhilePatGrimm'sToBeNamedLater is
concerned,heconsidershisteamasarivalsof
theSpecialOlympics. Hesaidit'simproving
but admits it also has a long way to go.
RACQUETBALL
TOURNAMENT
Sign ups for the racquetball tournament
end tomorrow, Feb. 3. Play will run from
Feb. 7-10 at 6 p.m. It consistsof men's and
women's A andB witha single eliminationin
each. For more information, contact Deb
Schermerat 626-5305.
WEIGHT LIFTINGCLINIC
banks 69
PiL.iu.aa
SeattleU. 81,Lewis-Clark State College64
Wed.,Feb.2
Seattle U. vs. Pacific Lutheran University
(Home)
Sat.,Feb. 5
SeattleU. vs. UniversityofPortland(Home)
Mon., Feb.7
Seattle U. vs. University of Puget Sound
(Away)
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
BASKETBALL
Wed., Jan. 26
Brewers 76, THC65; Just Us, Inc. 54,Dixies
53; Jack Dubry 49, Snowblind 44; X-Chief-
tains 90, Big Wallys 79; PonyExpress 59, SU
Grads43.
Thurs.,Jan. 27
Chew Misers 54, Win By Many 31; Old
Timers 42, Cougs 39; Grey Power 60, Poke
He'e 59 in overtime;To BeNamed Later for-
feited toBest Team in World.
Students planning tostudent teachinele-
mentary or secondary schools spring quarter
1983 must submit an application to Dorothy
Blystad in Pigott 565 this week. For morein-
formation call 626-5416.
Students whointend to removeanincom-
plete grade from fall quarter must complete
the work, obtain an "I" grade removal form
from the registrar's office, take it to the con-
troller's office and pay the $10 fee and submit
the form and the receipt to the instructor by
Feb. 11. Confirmationof grade receivedwill be
mailed to the student when processing is
complete.
The last day to withdraw from winter
quarter classes witha gradeof "W"is March2.
Withdrawal forms, signed by the instructor and
theadviser,mustbe filed at the registrar's office
by 4:30 p.m. on March2.
No withdrawals will be accepted after this
date. Please allow enough time to obtain the
necessary signatures before the deadline.
Spring quarter advanceregistration begins
Feb. 15 and ends Feb. 25. Registration hours
are 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. Evening regis-
trationwill be Feb. 15 and 16 from 4 to 7 p.m.
Registration information will notbemailed to
undergraduate students. Students should
watch for posterswhich willappear oncampus
giving details concerning registration. Permits
may be picked up in the departments Feb. 15.
Sign-up lists for advising appointments will be
posted beginning Feb. 11.
Continuing graduate students will receive
their permits in the mail and may follow the
mail-in registrationprocedures.
etc.
The Campus Ministry/Reach Out program
needs volunteer* to clean and cook for the
elderlyonaregular orone-timebasis; tobabysit
and to be companions in exchange for room
and board. For more information contact
Colleen Benzinger or Terrie Ward at 626-5900.
Tickets for the Homecoming dinner and
dance are on sale at the information/ticket
booth in the Chieftain lobby. Tickets for the
dinner and dance are $35 per couple; and for
just the dance, $10 per couple.
Applications forOrientationchairpersons
are available at the Student Activities Office.
Call Rees Hughesat 626-5406 formoreinforma-
tion.
The rosary will be prayed each Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 11:55 a.m. in the
second floorchapel in the Liberal Arts Building.
The winter Search will be held Feb. 11
through 13 at Camp Don Bosco.
A faith sharing retreatopen to12 students
will be held Feb. 25 through 27. For more in-
formation stop by Campus Ministry or call
626-5900.
The Ballard Community Hospitalhas acom-
munications internship position open. A
journalism major or background is helpful. For
more information contact Bob Jarmick at
career planning and placement,626-6235.
Applications for PACEleaders areavailable
in the counseling center. Undergraduates are
needed to teach college survival skills to en-
teringfreshmen in the fall. For more information
call 626-5846. The deadline is Feb. 11.
Today
The Pre-medClubwillmeet at noon inBan-
ran501 todiscuss upcoming activities. At7:30
p.m., Feb. 10, in Barman112, apanelofmedi-
cal students will answerquestionsaboutmedi-
calschool.
Professor Jack Keating of the U.W. will talk
about theoretical and applied developments
insocialpsychology from1:30 to2:30 p.m. in
Liberal Arts305. All faculty, staff and students
are welcome.
Manus Romanae meets Wednesdays at
nooninPigott305. The groupof Latinstudents
under thedirectionof Carmichael Peters, S.J.,
willstudy the etymologyofwords frequently on
the GRE. Anyone interested is welcome.
The movie, "Brother Sun, Sister Moon,"
will beshown at 7:30 p.m. in Tabard Inn,spon-
soredby the InterVarsity Christian Fellowship.
The Black StudentUnion will meet at noon
in the minorityaffairs office todiscuss activities
for Black History Month.
The first event in the MRC-II and global
studies project focusing on theU.S.S.R. will be
"The Russians: Peopleof theCountryside"
at noonin the Barman auditorium. A discussion
with Bradley Scharf of the political science
departmentand Marina Tolmacheva ofthehis-
tory department will follow.
Interested in the German-in-Austria pro-
gram? Afilm presentationon Graz, Austria will
be held at noon inLiberal Arts 207.
Bread for the World will meet at 6p.m. in
the Bellarmine conference room for informal
discussion and letter writing. All interested are
welcome.
Model United Nations is sponsoring a van
trip totheU.W. which will leaveXavierat 2:30
p.m. Anyone is welcome, but MUN members
will havepriority.
3
Major Gates, an Army nurse, will discuss
waysof financing aneducation through the
ROTC and careers in theArmy for nurses from
1 to 2:30 p.m. in the nursing auditorium.
Admissions officers and alumnifrom the At-
kinson Graduate School of Management
at Willamette University will host a reception
from 5:30 to7:30 p.m. for studentsinterested in
learning more about their program. For more
information call 626-6235.
The brown bag Al-Anon group meets
Thursdays at noonin theUpper Chieftain con-
ference room.
4
ThePacific IslandsStudentOrganization
willmeet at 6p.m. in the International Student
Center.
7
Sign upsbegin today in the Chieftain forstu-
dents wishing to donate blood in the Beta
Alpha Psi/ Alpha Kappa Psi blood drive Feb.
14.
8
"The CultPhenomenon"will be thetopic
of a Campion lunch lecture by Terrie Ward,
campus minister, and Kee Koch, Bellarmine
resident director. The lecture will be held at
noonin theCampionbasementTV room.
The Tuesday night Tabard Inn movie will be
"Taps"starring Timothy Hutton. The movie
begins at 7:30 p.m.
The Coalition for Human Concernmeets
everyTuesday from3 to 4 p.m. intheMcGold-
rick basement.
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship spon-
sors aBible study Tuesday evenings from 7:30
to 8:45 p.m. in Bellarmine 723.
The single parents support group meets
everyTuesday at noon inthe McGoldrickbase-
ment.
9
Apresentationand slide showonthe Jesuit
VolunteerCorps willbe held atnoonin Liberal
Arts 307 for anyone interested in a year of ser-
vice and Christian community living.
The LearningResourceCenter will sponsora
workshop on"grabbing andmanaging your
study time" from2 to4p.m. inPigott 454.
The Pacific Islands Student Organizationwill
holdthe "bakesale oftheyear" from 9 a.m.to
3 p.m. in the Chieftain foyer.
Pi Sigma Epsilon will hold a meeting at
nooninLiberal Arts321.
Professor Said from Columbia University's
English department,will speak oncurrentcon-
ditions in Palestine at 8 p.m. in the U.W.
Meany Hall. Model United Nations is spon-
soring a free van which will leave the Xavier
lobby at 7:15 p.m.
"The Russians: Peopleofthe City"will be
shown at noon in the nursing auditorium and
will be followed by discussion.
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EDUCATIONAL CENTEX
PLANNOW FOR
TRAVEL DURING
SPRING VACATION
"Reserve spaceand savemoney
by earlybooking." Convenientlylocated near
Seattle University.
CarriageHouse?
622-1126
Sorrento Hotel Lobby
900 Madison at Terry
First Hills Oldest Established Travel Age'lcy
TYPING SERVICES: manuscripts, re-
ports,theses wordprocessing,variety
of type styles, reasonable. Call Gerry
643-6841.
"HOW TOSTUDY FOR EXAMS...
AMDPASS!"Sendforthisbookletand
pass those tough classes. Just send
52.00 to: Study, 3530 Harmony Rd.,
Helena,MT 59601.
TYPING
-
REASONABLE RATES. IBM
60 electronic typewriter, 150 words
per minute.Iexcelingrammar,spelling
andpunctuation.CallThelmaMebly at
283-7231.
ACCU
—
SPEED TYPING & WORD
PROCESSING. 15% discount over10
hrs. Drafts, editing, spelling checked
-
rushOK.Pick up-delivery
""English,
science,BA.365-2980.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING-Student
Rates,CentralArea. Papers,Theses,Dis-
sertations, Resumes. Technical, Medi-
cal. KathyPrindle 322-3854.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF YOUR RE-
SEARCH BY PH.D. STATISTICAL TUTOR-
ING AVAILABLE ALSO. REASONABLE
RATES. 324-3255.
EXPERIENCED, FAST DEPENDABLE
TYPIST. Theses, resumes, most same
dayservice.Marty 363-8773.
Two bedroomapartment, 7 blocks
from S.U. S350 per month. Spacious,
clean,attractive.Call525-2720.
Full compliments of Word Process-
ingandComputerServices(resumes,
papers, theses, dissertations, etc.). At
student rates, availableseven days a
week,callDonnaPenceat 236-1054.
Person wanted as companion ft
nurse's aide to an older woman in
Broadmoreareaw/livins relatedprob-
lems.Prefer someonew/nursins or re-
latedbackgroundandw/accesstocar.
References will be required. Person
must be willing to live4 daysper week,
weekendworkalsoavailable.$4.00per
hours or negotiable. If interestedcon-
tactBobJarmick,C,P&Pat626-6235.
Classifieds
ARTISTS
Gather yourpiecesin
FRAGMENTS
SeattleU's Literary Magazine
Submissions now beingaccepted until Feb. 22nd.
Short Stories,Essays, Poems,
Photographsand Drawings.
Mail to: Specifications available
Fragments intheEnglish Dept.and
Seattle U. at the Bookstore.
UNIVERSITY CINEMA 1&2
5570 University WayNE524-1010
CINEMA 1
"LADCM!NNE». Mo.Vho., 7Jt
STAHTREK HiM«n.ii ».«
(IMMAII
MonThuri7:IO jjjfej
Or rlr\L/^
CouponSpecial$2.00
_ . I
3 GoodMonday thru Thursday U I
ExpiresFeb. 3 ;
UNIVERSITYCINEMAS
5510 University Way 524-1010
